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VOL XXI. NO. 118 PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY4VENING. MAY 17 1907. 10 CXNTS PER WEEKMANY STARTERS
FOR FIRST MEET
• Matinee Club Announces List
of Entries
Four Events Scheduled, Two Pacing
and Two Trotting, on Thursday
of Neat Week.
PADUCAH'S FAtiTEST STOCK.
A list of starters for the Matinee
club's initial races Thursday, May
23, has been prepared and shows the
best stock in Paducah entered in the
four events. It is the intention of
the club to give the best races ever
seen in Paducah, and they will be
continued if the public gives sup-
port.
Mr. George H. Goodman, who has
taken a great interest in the club and
the coming races, this morning pre-
pared a list of the starters as fol-
lows:
Class A, Paving.
"George Star," owned and driven
by Ed Farley.
"J, T." owned by Ed Morgan and
driven by C. H. Harris.
"Harry A.." owned and driven by
Virgil Sherrill.
"Brook H111," owned and driven
by A. S. Thompson.
class B, Pacing,
"Gus lie' owned and driven
T. J. StahT.
"Tribe 'Scott,' owned and driven
by George H. Goodman.
"Trials. H.," owned by the West
gtucky stock farm, driven by C.
H. Harris.
"Elsie R." owned and driven by
Ben T. Frank.
"Dr. Bell," owned and driven by
A S. Thompson,
Claws A, Trotting.
"Blackwood Jr.," owned by the
West Kentucky stock farm, driven
by C. H. Marcia.
"Bell Brooks," owned by C. H.
Harris, driven by Cle,ege
man,
"Mettle Wilkes," owned and driv-
en byeBen T, Frank.
"Billy Buck," owned and driven
by A. S. Thompson.
Clams B, Trotting.
"Anita," owned and driven by J.
L Friedman.
"Atlanta G.," owned and driven
by 0. L. Gregory.
'Judge Burton." owned and driven
.by R. W. Tully.
"Red iRock," owned and driven by
C. L. Van Meter.
The West Keoticky _stock farm
will endeavor to lower the track rec-
ord of 2:16% with "Loleta." whose
mark Ls 2:13%.
"We have track In excellent con-
(MIR, the best it has ever been in.
anelnope to receive a good patron-
age." Mr. Goodman stated "We are
prepared to give good, clean races,
and intend to do so. We have decid-
ed that no more fast driving will be
done on the course on the Sabbath
by
H. ,Good-
W. O. W. DECORATION DAY
AT OAK GROVE ON SUNDAY
Jersey and Olive campe, Woodmen
of the Werld, will decorate graves at
Oak.Alrove cemetery SItiriay after-
- ht,04). and an elaborate program has
been arranged. The speakers will be
County Ittlotney Alben Barkley and
Senator J. Wheeler Campbell A
band will head the procession wheel
wel form at the hall at Third and
Elisabeth istreeta and march to the
cemetery.
NIGHT IN FIRE ESCAPE
EXPERIENCE OF YOUTHS.
Two youths, who had stolen into
the Washington building, dutIng the
rehearsal of the Juniors' play last
night, for the purpose of sliding
down the spiral fire escape, found
the exit at the bottom locked. As
they had been working the lock to
the building, Principal Payne,barred
their way at the bottom. The re-
sult was they spent the night at the
bottom of the chute
Hemeopathe Elect. Ofncere.
The kentucky State Homeopathic
ieeltity elected officers as ,follows:
President A. L. Badbendreler, of
Danville; vice, presidant, E. D.
Smith, of Shelbyville: eacretary, M.
S. Hopkins, of Louisville; treasurer,
.1 A Balite. of Somerset: tensors, H.
T *Meer. of Cynthiane: E H. Mil-
'ton, of Mt. Wen, and A. H. Kleiser,
of Kenineuce
WEATHER FORECAST.
C x4C, LT cry:
Increasing cloudiness and proba-
bly showers tonight or Saturday.
Slightly warmer, Highest tempera-
ture yesterday, 75; lowest today, 50.
TERRORISTS' WORK.
Warsaw, May le.—Four per-
sons were killed and nine in-
jured, and $5,000 taken by a
band of Terrorists, who held up
the city office of the Vistua rail-
road here this morning. Soldiers
guarding approaches were at-
tacked by a band, who killed two
guards and wounded four be-
fore they reached the place
where the money was kept. In
firing a volley at the fleeing ban-
dits, the soldiers killed tar by-
standers and injured five others.
Imalg
Cynthiana, Ky., May I7.—The
hamlet of Davis, Scott county,
was destroyed by tire early this
morning entailing a loss of S20,-
000. The tire originated in the
store of Thomas Smith, from a
defective flue,
SHOT AT KAISER.
Berlin, May I7.—An investl--
gation Is started on whet is be-
lieved to have been an ,zeflempt
on Kaiser Wilhelm's life; "which
occurred near Wiesbaden. A
high power automobile was fired
at but the bullet went over the
heads of the occupants. Ten
minters later the Kaiser's car
flew by. It is believed the
shooter took the first car for that
of the emperor.
TO KILL CZAlt.
St. Petersburg, May 17.—
Eleven conenirators in the plot
to aseassinatp the czar in his
palace were arrested. Officers
are on the trail of other sus-
pects. Further arrests are ex-
pected soon. It is said the con-
ePirators intended to get in the
chapel and hurl the bomb at the
czar,.
•Nill ONE RIDING.
Evansville, Ind., May 17.—
The street Car company started
twelve CAM this morning manned
with strike breakers, but no one
is riding, fearing an outbreak.
Sympathy is with the men and
the m;oahants• association will
endeavor to bring altout arbitra-
tion.
POWDER EXPLOSION.
Patterson, N. J., May 17--
Lightning this morning *ruck
the finishing mill of the powder
works at Wane Lake and in a
flash four building', were wreck-
ed, shaking the country for miles
Windows were blown out of
nearly all the houses. No one
injured,
JAP INDUSTRIALS.
Victoria, B. C., May 17.---.1ep-
▪ nese advice's state that within
the last few weeks thirty pro-
jected companies have dissolved
with an aggregate capital of
tem ',oink Other coneerne.
capitalized nt hundreds of ndl-
lions are expected to relieve the
morket by similar dissolutions.
Large order. fee Machinery
placed in the .United states are
ca n eel led The government'',
policy of favoring state owner-
ship is one of the reasons.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, May 17.—Wheet.
97; corn, SR; oats, 46.
ANOTHER FLURRY.
Chicago. May 17.e--There was
another great fl in the wheat
market today. J wheat went
ahoy" 101, and Sepe mber ahrive
102, at noon. It was the meat
remarkable day since the bulge
began.
_




Secretary Byrd Says Contrary
Statement Erroneous
Committee' Will Reeonintend For Po-
sitions Everyone Who Applies
Properly.
CHOICE WILL BE UP TO WARD
"That statement made to the
teachers of the schools by a member
of the committee on course of study
was unuathodzed and contrary to the
resolution adopted by the school
board," saki Secretary Byrd, who is a
member of the committee, this morn-
ing in discussing the application of
teachers rot re-election. to their
places in the schools.
"The resolution said plainly that
they must make application on the
blanks, and al/ the teachers, except-
ing those in the Washington build-
ing, have so applied. The teachers
state their grades on the application.
"I am a member of the committee,
and I consider it little trouble for the
teachers to make known thus their
desire for reappointment. Last year
teachers were re-elected, who did
not wish the positions, and vacancies
were created for us to fill later.
"You may say there will be no
committee elections. I shall oppose
that and oppose a caucus. We had
one caucus and Its dedsion was
smashed, by the board. We shall rec-
ommend everybody, who applies. If
they have not been examineti we
shall recommend them subject to ex-
amination,.and the board can thresh
out the matter of selecting the teach-
ers. There are some 70 places, and
the board can pick its own teachers.
Everybody has a right to apply for
a position, and every member of the
board must share his portion of the
responsibility for choosing teachers."
Ill you gtfve old teachers the
preference?" 'he wee asked.
"No, we shall not designate in our
report,4Io far as I know now, the ex-
perience of the teachers. The school
trustees must inform themselves as
to the gust/Beath:ins of the appli-
cants."
Superintendent Lieb at the teach-
ers' meeting said he was directed to
Make the announcement by a mem-
ber of the board, but referred to the
resolution and told, the teachers to




ta. Telephones Col. Bud Dale
That Body fs That of Mis-
sing Stewardess
TO HOLD BODY TILL SUNDAY.
All doubt is removed as to the
Identity of the body found Wednes-
day near Owen's Island Col. Bud
Dale, of the New Richmond House,
reached Captain Summers, of the
Henrietta, by telephone, at Hamburg.
Tenn., this morning, and the captain
Identified the body as that of Miss
Robbie Woodruff, late stewardess of
the boat, who committed suicide May
X, about 20 miles above Paducah Id
the Tennessee river. Captain Sum-
mers asked that the body be held un-
til the, boat arrives Sunday. Col.
Dale has busied himself ever since
Wednesday trying to locate Captain
Summers, and it was through his un-
tiring efforts the mystery was solved.
Son Born To Dr. and Met. Dobbs.
A son was born at Brownsville%
Tenn., on May 5, to the Rev. and
Mrs. Gilbert Dobbs, a son, who is
named Nelson Barrett Dobbs. Mr.
Dobbs was formerly a pastor of the
First Baptist ch.urch in /Paduclith.
and has many friends here. This
child is' the float son Brownsville Is
the former tome of Mrs. Dobbs.
Pollee Judge D. A. Cross returned
this morning from Lexington after
attending a meeting of the Great
Council of [Red Men. 'William Buck
also returned Messrs M Waller-
stein, J. .1 Freundlich and L L. Be-
boat remained in Louisville to attend
the banquet.




My. Bryan said ha had very serious doubts about becomine a presid•nti•I candidate.—NeAe7— intervioN.
—W•bstar in • Inter Ocean.
CONVENTION OF
T. P. A. TOMORROW
Officers to be Elected and Pros




Missionary work In the afternoon
and a banquet at the Palmer House
at night will follow the blainess ses-
sion of the state T. p. A. convention
at the city hall tomorrow morning
at 1,0 o'clock. Two hours are ex-
pected to be enough to transact the
year's business and to elect officers
and delegates and that will leave
the 15.0 'traveling men free In the
afternoon. This time at their own
request will be devoted to securing
new members for the T. P. A. Dele-
gations from Lolisville, Owensboro,
Mayfield and other Kentucky towns
will begin to arrive today and to-
night. Jerre M. Porter and Thomas
J. Batman, of Louisville. .are here
today with a number of other well
known knights of the grip.
Mr, Carl Flnck, the state presi-
dent, will call the convention to or
der. In the election of officers, It is
settled that Mr. Louis Kolb will be
made president and Mr. Ernest
Lackey 're-elected secretary-treasur-
er. His report this year will show
the membership In the state in-
creased NC In the last year. S. G.
Bryant and A. R. Grouse probably
will be placed on the state director-
ate, while H. M. Hecht, R. S. Van
Loon and Guy Harris will be elected
members of the state delegation to
the national convention at the
Jamestown exposition In. June. Sat-
urday night a banquet will be given
at the Palmer House but no special
speakittg program has been arranged
Jerre 'Porter. of Clinton, will be
toastmaster at the banquet.
PADUCAH AFTER
RED MEN'S HOME
Reports from 'the state .iouncil of
Red Men 'will he the leading feature
of tonight's meeting of the local Red
Mete Judge Cross will give the
report of the round.). An inter-
esting item will be the plan for the
'mammies/ widows' hlid orphans'
hem*, With sem* 7,000 Members in
Kentucky, the fond, sza,nno, 1. ex
tweed to he raised In a year or two
At the proper time. the Paducah
lodge sell* make a shone effort to
secure An home. t
RAILROAD RACE
GROWING WARMER
Will Count Noses at Conven-
tion Tomorrow to Determine




THREE CANDIDATES AFTER IT.
I That McCracken county is consid-
ered important by the candidates for
railroad commissioner, is indicated
by the time they are spending in Pa-
ducah just before the election of del-
egates. G. W. Landram, McD. Fer-
guson and Bunk Gardner are the
only ones out of the five candidates,
who are giving serious attention to
Paducah, but with a mass conven-
tion, they are making strenuous ef-
forts to get their supporters to at-
tend. The procedure at the mites
convention tomorrow will be simple.
Chairman Berry will call the crowd
to order and when a chairman is
elected, probably himself, he will re-
ceive nominations. It is tipped that
only the three candidates will be
mentioned and Chairman Berry will
cell all the supporters of each to sep-
arate into groups srpuRd their candi-
date. The candidate who has the
greatest number will get the whole
county delegation of 15. With such
a procedure It is seen that success
edit go to the man who gets the most
followers on the ground. Landram
Is of his home county Livings-
and , Ferguson has the same as-
surance In Ballard, while Gardner
counts on Graves. That leaves Mc-
Cracken the battlefield and they are
marshaling their forces today. If
the state machine is working in this
campaign It has worked quietly.
MAYOR COMBS PLEASED
WITH CHARTHR REVISION
Mayor T. A. Combs, of Lexington.
has replied to City Solicitor Camp?
bell's letter, inviting him to take
part In a movement to get better
charter for second elites cities, say-
ing the idea of revising the charter
has been one he has long held and
he will heartily join In the move-
ment to remedy the present tinsatls-
factory conditions.
KT. WESTERN COLLEGIF
HAS s,upommspetrt, YE %R.
;The Kentucky .Western college at
Lone Oak, which has prospered be-
yond the expectation* Of its founders*
will clog* the most eliceeesful Veer
since Its founding, Merhisaday. May
22. An elaborate program hap been
arrangediand there are tin puplie
who will take part in the exercises,
which will be held at Lone Oak,
TWO MAGISTRATES
IN COURT !AGAIN
Charge of Unlawfully Work-
ing Upon Roads While in
°Moe, Dismissed Below, Vp-
hel-d in Higher Court'
LANE AND THOMPSON CASES.
Frankfort, Ky.. May 17.—(Spe-
cial)-- The court of appeals this
morning in the case of the common-
wealth of Kentucky against W. E.
Lane, reversed the judgment of the
McCracken circuit court, which ac-
Lane 'of the charge of un-
lawfully working upon the roads of
McCracken county while holding the
office of magistrate in the Fifth tiles
trice The appellate court says this
is a clear violation of the law and
must be tried.
Magistrate Lane niren teams to
help out on public roads In an emer-
gency.
Squire Lane Is a Republican. There
is a similar charge agalnat Magistrate
Thompson, Democrat, of the Sixth
district. Both eases were dismissed
in circuit court, but County Attor-
ney A:ben Barkley carried the cases
ANOTHER JEWELER
IN BANKRUPTCY
Louisville, Ky.. May 17.—(Spe-
cial)—A petition in involuntary
bankruptcy against John L. Wan-
ner, jeweler of Paducah, with the
written consent of Wanner, to pro-
ceedings, was filed In federal court
today. His liabilities are $5,000 and
assets, $2,000.
0. R. C. AND B. R. T.
-INVITED TO COME
The Commercial club, In the name
of the filth, and Mayor Yeteer to-
day wired Grand Chief Garritson, of
the Order of Railway Carmen, which
is now In convention at Memphis,and
P. II. Morrissey. grand master of
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
which Is In session at illanta, In-
viting them to hold theIr next con-
ventions at Paducah. These orders
are two of the largest of the meti in
the railroad serviee, and woulsi
bring a big delegation of men, should
they accept the invitation.
RETAIL DEALERS
IN COAL COMING
Will Gather Here From Two
States June 13
Lotal Men Will Tender Banquet To
Delegates During session of
Two Days,
SOME PROPOSED LEGISLATION
Kentucky and Tennessee retailcoal merchants will hold their second
annual convention in Paducah, June
13, 14. Of the membership of 400
dealers scattered throughout the two
states, 150 or 200 are expected to
attend. The convention will be held
In the Eagles' hall., Sixth street and
13noadway, and the two days will he
occupied solely with the consideration
of questions peculiarly interesting to
coal dealers. This year social features
likely will be added to the program.
The Kentucky and Tennessee Coal
i ‘erchants' association was formed
.!, ee years ago In Louisville and the
fir.. annual convention was held last
‘a• . N'ashvIlle. The ()Meet if the
orgai 'ion is to interchange ideas
of buse • s and management and to
work for . gisiation that will facili-
tate their b .ainess. It is not one of
the 4* ects of the aissociatIon to dis-
c 
,%
uss pr es. It Paducah 11 dealers
are members et he association and
the same ̀large p• cent, of dealers
belong in eV town and city in the
two states, t• organ-mtios of the
association in K ' . 'thl Tennes-
see follows a pi.;., ..y'nelii v adopted
In the United State= wkiell •akes the
states In pairs. The) have We com-
mon Interest of legieleaon mid t bill
on one of the more important ques-
tions affecting the dealers, will be
introduced in the next congtaa.
Recipirtical Demurrage.
This hill which will have the sup-
port of all the associations, deals
with the question of reciprocal de-
murrage: - Al present the. railroad, ‘
change the coal dealers whenever they
allow cars to stand unloaded over a
certain specified time, and the deal-
ers want an act passed that will al-
low them to charge 'the railroads
when empty cart; 9 tadnetaoishrrr
when empty cars stand unmoved
over a specified time. In Kentucky
the demurrage is 48 hours white In
Illinois it is 72 hours. In this way it
Is expected to relieve the car short-
age problem somewhat.
Mr. Will Farley, chairman of the
local organisation, has sent the data
for the program to the secretary of
the association at Louisville, George
Cary Tabb, The Committee of local
dealers to handle the convention 'are
W. Y. Noble, F. S. Johnston and
Henry Bradley. Paducah has neither
representation on the board of direc-
tors of five, nor among the officers.
W. W. Williams, of Louisville, Is
president. In the election of officers
this year, which probably will take
place the first day of the convention.
it is probable that some local mem-
bers will be given places HS Pi:011(79h
is one of the most tmportant coal
prints In the two states. '
Aside from Mr. Arthur Hull, oil- ,
tor of the "Retail Coat Man," of
Chicago, the official paper of the as-
sociation, no speakers not a delegate
will be on the program. Mr. Hull will
speak on the national phase of their
Interests. The Padiouth dealers de-
sire to show their appreciation of
having the second annual convention
over Louisville, Memphis and other
large (Hien, by Interpolating some so-
cial features this year. A tentative
proposition is to give a banquet at
the Palmer House though the small
number of dealers here would make
the expense heavy unless the citi-
zens of the city would come to their
aid. It is probable that the merchants
will be shown the good rettulte that
will accrue from the convention, and
he asked to make small individual
contributions to entertain the visit-
ing delegate",
Coneys At Jackson.
.Dirk Brahtc and Albert Winfrey
are In Jackson, Tenn., playing witli
the Padmoih "Culleys", and with Bra-
Ale and Winfrey the locals believe
they will he tilde to defeat the crack
Jackson team Three games will be
played, after which the Jackson team
will return to Paducah for a series
of three games beginning Sunday
Will Inepect Jails.
County Judge flt T. Lightfoot and
Magistrates C. W. Emery. John
.t
Thompson and George Rroadfoot will
go to 9t. T,ouls next week to inspect
Jail, before recommending plans for





Are both symptoms of organic de-
llt. U11.1 nature a uarning to
omen of a trouble thiCh W11160011-
er or later declare itself.
How often do we hear women say,
• 'It seems as though my back would
break." Yet they continue to drag
along and suffer with aches in the
small of the back, pain low down-in
the side, dragging aensationa, nerv-
ousness and no ambition.
They do not realize that the back
lathe main-spring of woman's organ-
ism and quickly indicates by aching MISS LENA NAGEL
a diseased condition of the feminine organs or kidneys, and that achesand pains will continue until the cause is removed.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made frontnative roots and herbs has been for many years the most
successful remedy in such Canes. No other medicine has such a record
of cures of feminine ills.
Miss Lena Nagel, of 117 Morgan St., Buffalo, N. Y., writer - "I was
completely worn out and on the verge of nervous prostration. My back
ached all the time. I had dreadful periods of pain, was subject to tits
of crying and extreme nervousness, and was always weak and tired.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound completely cured me."
--Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
Bach as Backache. Falling and Displacements. and all Organic Diseases.
Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage. It steengtheua and
tones the Stomach. Cures Headache and Indigestion and invigorates
the whole feminine system.
Mrs. Pinkham'a Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Ma.s.s. Her advice is free.
And They Laughed.
A revival meeting was :n progress
and Sister Jones was called upon for
testimony. Being meek and hum-
ble, she said: "I do not feel as
though I should stand here and give
testimony. I have been a trans-
gressor for a good many
have only recently seen
I believe that my Place




Brother Smith was nest caillid
upon for his testimony and, fonow-
- ------ —
not th'nk it %Mild be fitting for me
to stand before this assembly as a
model. I think my place is behind
the door, in a dark corner, with Sis-
ter .loueS."
Ancilie wondered why the meet-
ing Vas convulsed with the laugh-
te4it those who came to pray.
The greatest combination in the
-world is ability, ambition and initla.
nive, seasoned with honesty.
Jug the example Pet by Sister Jones, ' If a man is called
mid: "1, too, have titers a sinner his wife's pug dog he is










Whether your foot is normal or not
there's a Walk-Over Shoe of the proper
size and shape -to make it comfortable.
All lengths, all widths, and fitters of ex-
perience and patience to help you find
the correct combination. Walk-Over
Shoes are made from perfect leathers,
carefully tanned and smoothly finished.
They follow closely the natural line. s of
the foot and offer the maximum of com-
fort without loss of style.




GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
1 1-1A RR V ANDERSON, PH ONE 9 1 5a•
The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all times.'
I We Use the King of AllBosom Ironers.7-Why?First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are irone I pet fectly
and without injury.
Fondh—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yoireelf by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY





Attorneys for interstate commerce
commission Makes Extensive
He •ndatioas.
HARRLWAN MERGER IS STUDIED.
Washington, D. C., May 17.—
Groundwork for a judicial and legis-
lative attack on the Harriman rail-
road operations was laid before the
I
Interstate commerce commission.
Frank B. Kellogg and C. A. Sever-
ance, counsel for the commission,
presented a memorandum of their
conclusions. They assert:
That through the mergers effected
by E. H. Harriman railroad competi-
tion dots not totlay exist in the west
throughout an area equal to one
third of the United States.
That contracts and arrangements
made by the Union Pacific with the
Southern Pacific, the Atchison, To-
peka and Santa Fe, the Rock Island,
and the San Pedro railroads are ille-
gal and in vioAtion of the anti-trust. •
law.
That proceedings should be Mini-
tuted by the attorney general to term
Mate the contracts and arrange-
ments and to dissolve the illegal com-
bination.
So much of the situation found
and the action that should be taken
with existing remedies to correct it.
In order to prevent a recurrence of
such a situation In the future the
counsel for the commission express-
ed the opinion that there should be
legislation on the following points:
To prohibit stock manipulation
and overcapitalization as practiced in
the Alton reorganization. No judic-
ial proceedings in connection with
the Alton are proposed.
To forbid railroads to purchase
stocks and bonds of other lines than
their own.
To prevent railroads from using
their profits for the acquisition of
wirer properties.
What action the interstate com-
merce commission will decide to take
in prosecuting the Harriman mergers
and contracts as violations of the
anti-trust laws remains to be seen.
A Hard Debt to Pay.
"1 owe a debt cot gratitude that can
never be paid off," *rites Cl. S. Clark,
of Westfield, Iowa., "far my rescue
from death, by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Both lungs were so seriously
affected that death seemed imminent,
when I commenced taking New- Dis-
covery for coughs, colds and all throat
and lung complaints. Guaranteed by
all druggists. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
Engine Turned over.
/Irking up switch engine, No. 85,
required all night and the Illinois
Central wrecking craw returned to
the shops this morning at 8 o'clock
thoroughly tired. The engine turn-
ed over while pushing a ,string of
cars in the south yards at ft o'clock
last night.
—For A small store to spend as
much for advertising as it .sikende for
*ore rent is a good start—aud, he a
short time will enable it to increase
both 'expenditures materially. 'se
IN ADDITION
To our newt goods, we are
now receiving, we have in
stock some bargains in second
hand pianos, slightly g used
and but little abused, at






Players from $75.00 Up
The player piano a spe-
cialty.
Delighted to show them.
"Come in again."






Woodmon of tho Rorld Plan
Monster Entertainment
Paducah and Cain) Will Combine To
Make This IS•ent Memorable
In Section.
SOME FEATURES ARRANGED
Fourth of July in Paducah this
year looms up large and momentous
With the preparations already under
Way for its celebration, With the hol-
iday seven weeks off, activity among
local persons interested in snaking it
a great day, will cause all western
Kentucky to fall in with Paducah and
not to plan any smaller celebrations
themselves. The entertainments be-
ing prepared for that date will out-
strip any previously given and all
transportation lines will afford low
rates and adequate facilities for
reaching the city:
The Woodmen of the World will
have the largest celelsr*.tion at Wal-
lace park. All arrangeinents have
been made for the day, except the
details on the program. Exclusive use
of the park, the Casino and thesbase-
ball park in the morning have been
secured from the traction company
and the event* already decided upon
will be speaking, athletic sports,
dancing, moving pictures, band con-
certs, baseball games and magnifi-
cent fireworks. These merely are the
broad features of the day's entertain-
ments and the details will be worked
out by a comMittee of the W. O. W.
Dr. M. Steinfeld, chairman of the
committee on program, has mailed
50 letters to W. 0. W. lodges in as
many western Kentucky towns,
as far east as Marion, nd
south to Murray, north to
Metropolis and west to Hickman and
Cairo. The lodges in all the towns
will be urged to come to Padecali
July 4 to make it one great gala day
and only in the most incidental way
will any effort to boost the W. 0. W.
be made. Advertising *ill be sent to
all the towns to insure large attend-
ance, not only of lodge members but
anybody who will come.
Cairo, with whose lodge the ;ilea
of a big celebration either at Padu-
cah or Cairo, originated, will have a
big exciesion steamer chartered to
bring their crowd to the city. A
Malt* baseball (mkt! Else Will lie
brought o play the .best local nine.
All the pikkets are expected to
bring crowd's and xnt. special ex-
cursions will be arranged. Ofte way
of giving the other towns a direct in-
terest in the celebration will be the
participation by members of their
lodges in the various events on the
program, sirarticularly the athletic
events. These will include a log roll-
ing in the lake, boat and swimming
races, foot races, and different testa
of skill and strength, all gotten up
with an eye to the ricLiculous. A fat
man's baseball game in the morning
may be a feature. Care will be ta-
ken to keep something doing every
minute.
Contrary to the usual custom, no
admleaion will be charged to the park
and only certain features will have
any cost attached. The dancing pa-
viliion will have a nominal admis-
sion charge as will the shows or en-
tertainnaeata at the 0asino, but the
athletic events, the speaking, and the
fireworks will be free. Lunch ran he
gotten on the grounde, no that an
all-day pleasure jaunt may be had.
It will he several weeks before the
program can he finished but this will












Boston  0 6 3
Chicago  7 11 0
Batteries- Lindeman and Need-
ham; Pfeister and Moran
Americas League.
RHE
Chicago    7 9 1
Washington  2 6 1
Batteries -Smith and Bunten!,




i Ne* York   0 4 1









GREW MISS CA.RROLL'S HAIR
AND we CAN
PROVE IT
Beautiful Hair At Small Cost.
WITHIN the last decade great and rapid strides have been made inblateria Medics. Many diseases that were considered incurable
fifteen years ago are now cured in a few days, and in many cases prevented
altogether. The scientists of late years have been delving for the cause,
the foundation, the reason and the starting point of disease, fully ?emitting
that the actual and true cause must be ascertained before the remedy asu
be located. Hair troubles, like many other diseases, have been wrongly
diagnosed and altogether misunderstood. The hair itself is not the thing
to be treated, for the reason that it is simply a product of the scalp, and
wholly dependent upon its action. The scalp is the very soil in which
the hair is produced, nurtured and grown, and it alone should receive the
attention it results are to be expected. It would do no earthly good to
treat the stem of a plant with a view of making it grow and become more
beautiful-the soil in which the plant grows must be attended to. There-
fore, the scalp iii which the hair grows must receive the attention if you
are to expect it-to grow and become more beautiful.
• Loss of hair is caused by the scalp drying up, or losing
I supply of moisture or nutriment, and when baldness
occurs the scalp has simply lost all of its merishment,
leaving nothing for the hair to feed upon (a plant or even
a tree would die under similar conditions).
The natural and logical thing to do in either case is,
feed and replenish the soil or scalp as the case may be,
and your crop will grow and multiply as nature intended
it should.
Dr. Knowlton's DANDERINE
is the only remedy for the hair ever discovered that is identical
with the natural hair foods or liquids of the scalp. It feeds and
nourishes the hair and does all the work originally carried on by
the natural nutrients or life-giving jfiices generated by the scalp
itself. It penetrates the pores a the scalp quickly and the hair
soon shows the effects of its wonderfully exhilarating and life.
producing qualities.
One twenty-five-cent bottle is enough to convince you of its great
worth as a hair growing and hair beautifying remedy-try it and see
for yourself. Now on sale at every drug and toilet store in the land.
Three sizes, 25C, 50C and Si.00.
MISS J. CA.RROLL,
2307 trying Avw.. Chicago
FREE to the Knowlton mandarin. Co, Clablelguhr with thear name and address and to cents in silver or stamps to pay postage.
To show how quickly Randerine act. we wit send a large sample free by return mail to any one who sends this advertisement




Cleveland  2 7 1




"May the lord help you make Thick-
en's Arnica Salve known to all,"
writes J. Cl. Jenkins, of Chapel 11111,
S. C. It quickly took the pain out of
a felon for me arra cured It in a won-
derfully short time." Best cm
for sores, bur vs and wounds. 25c
at all ctruggists.
O.
If you are offered anything on a




is not measured by its
length, nor the price you
pay, but by the content-
ment that steals over the
srnoker as he puffs away.
q You'll enjoy the cigars
you buy at our counter.
We sell reliable brands only.
We keep our cigars at just
the right temperature, keep-
ing them always in perfect
smoking condition. We
suit your cigar taste exactly
for we sell everything in






Who has his work done
at the
Faultless Pressing Club
if his clothes are not
clean and well pressed
when delivered to him
in our
Covered Wagon
loin Our Club Now, $1.00
• per month.
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the new- house you've 'laved into
needs s&me -new- things don't you
'44,o yoo, how is w-hae you
ate stay most od the time and
should not you't home ge lovliest
ol Kaeo? we have many)
marny things to make hows lovely
why --not let U 6e pm, how? Ufa
61(Anishingsae movi-ny now- too)
6eeau4e we sal them 4gflt, eow




Is the result obtained
from not over crowding the operators.
Use the New Phone.




Twent) -three Girls Walk Out
at May Plant
Chief of Police McNutt Goes To Cairo
To Get Meridian Canot:n, .alt
Alleged Bootlegge..
Mayfield, Ky., May 17.--Twenty-
three girls, employes of the May Pants
company, walked out and refused to
work longer unaaas their demands
was accepted, It is alleged that the
girls wanted a raise an the price paid
for making certain articlee and When
the management. refused, they walked
out. It, is untitrstood that three of
the girls went back to work this
inkraing, but the others secured em-
ployment at the Merit and Woolen
Death of Mrs. Amain.
Mrat Louisa Austin, wife of Frank
Austin, who died about 12 _o'clock
'Wednesday night at her home, three
miles west of Hickory Gnove, on the
Meridian road, was buried yester-
day. •
She was about 63 years old and
one of the most highly esteemed
women in the. county. The cause of
tier death was conaumplitIn. Sha
leaves no catildren but le survived by
six brothers and two sisters. She *as
a sister of J. C. Gilbert, a prominent
fernier of abar Hickory Orove,•and
also of Mrs. H. W. Olsson
Requisition For Marshall Carman.
Chief C. H. McNutt, accompanied
by Mayor Watts, left Thursday morn-
ing for Catro. Officer McNutt went af-
ter Marshall •Carmau, colored who
is wanted here on a bootlegging
charge and for estaping from the
chain gang.
More Storm Damage.
Reports of disastrous results ,,from
the wdnd storm Tuesday afternoon
continue ho reach the city. A big barn
belonging to S. W. Gorum, two miles
east of Mayfield, was lifted from its
foundaCon and blown down. It con-
tained a lot of farming implements,
but they were not injured .ad the
barn was wrecksed some distance
from its old resting place. A barn be-
longing to Mr. Williams, who lives
near Mr. Gorum was also blown
'down at tlei seine time,
IF YOU DON'T
Succeed the first time use Herbine ant.you will get instant relief. The greateat liver regulator. A positive curefor Constipation,' Dyspepsia, Malaria..Chills and all liver complaints. Mr. C.of Emory, Tex.. writes: "My wife hasbeen using lierbine for herserf andchildren for flee years. It is a surecure for constipation and malaria fever.which Is substantiated by what it hasdone for my family.
Sold by all druggists.
George—A thoroughbred gentle-
man puts on his clothes and then
forgets them.
Ned--That's what I try to do;
























Because of their Unmatch-
able Value.
$50 with a custom tailor won't buy
as good as Roxboro at $35.
The-man who firmly believes in paying the custom
tailor $50 for a suit will find a strong argument in
our assortment of "Roxboro" clothes.
In style and fitting qualities they are triumphs of the
tailoring art, and even the man who has had diffi-
culty in being fitted by the custom tailor will find
just the size in a material -and workmanship that is
guaranteed in every respect.
.
"Ask the man who wears
them.„
Roxboro Suits $20 to $40
1111 ligA6141147)
-- 3” Aae IiiV0014.1r• N,..:a.--,-;--
PA ,,,A,i , tr!'
• III•tolitleboil lank
I.: ' - • ...i
Initial Displadv of Strates
ried/r/P
• NOT COERCED BIEDERMAN'S
HARRY 0liCHARD TALKS AnourSPECIALS
CONFESSION FIRST TIME.
No Promises of iminimity Extended
To Him and No Abuse
Offered.
Boise, Idaho, May 17.— Harry
Orchard, the prisoner witness upon
whom the state chiefly reties to prove
Its charge that an "inner circle" of
the Western Federation of Miners
planned in conspiracy the murder of
former Governor.Steunenberg. broke
his long sEcnce today and for more
than half an heur discussed himself
and his Imprisonment.
Orchard denied that he had been
•albJected to any mistreatment dur-
ing his long confinement, denied that
duress or force had been used upoon
him to secure statements he had
made and denied that Detective Mc-
Partlauct and officers of the state
have promised hitn Immunity for his
confessed crime or reward for his
alleged confession, now in the hands
of the state.
"What are you looking so happy
over?"
• "I lost a rich aunt last night. Why
are you looking so grim?"
"I lost a rich ante last night"—
Houston Post.
A well-defined case of rheumatism
is generally recognized by medical
men as one of the most difficult prob-
lems with which they have to deal.
it has been found, however, by the
eatperience of able physicians that
much benefit results froth putting the
`stifferer from rheutnatistd under the
following treatment: Before each
mat there is administered an anti-
rheumatic tablet composed of 24
grains Sodium 111-Carbonate. 3 grains
Salicylic Acid and I minim Wine of
Colchicum. This Is to be followed
immediately by a gleam of water. Af-
ter each meal the patient is given a
tablespoonful of a preparation of
oz. Fluid Extract of Buchu, 1 dram
Fluid Extract Home Nettle, 1 os.
Arnet Cordial, 1/4 oz Fluid F,stract Of
Liverwort and 14 ose. water. The
treatment, continued for * month, is
said to .give most gratifying Moults.
even In unusually istuhttorn ranee.
The prescriptions given above any
good druggist can compound.
Bananas 
Bulk Olives, per quart  Or
Bulk Cocoanut, per n5 
Fig Bars, per lb. only. •  lOc
Large Package Tea, with a Spoon
only 
Seedless Prunes, per pkg.  ICc
Fish Food, for Gold Fish constantly
on hand.
Fuller's Soap, as good as Grand Pa's,
2 bars for  5c
Evaporated Cherries, per cartoon 20c
Roach Paste, the good kind that we
have sold for yew*
Borax°, for the bath, highly per-
fumed, per can ...--.... 2.5e
Borax, per Ito  15c
Gasoline, the beet grade. There is
more strength In one gallon of
ours than two of others.
And don't forget the Earthquake
Carpet Cleaner.
ftemarkable Test of Submarines Om.
tinned By Naval Board—Th.
Foul Air.
Newport, R. I., May 17.—With all
hands well and rotttented, with a
bountiful supply of fresh air and
with records of submergence broken,
the submarines Octopus and lake
Mae to the surface at Naraganaett
Bay at 4 o'clock this afternoon, end-
ing a tent of 24 briers under water
The Octopus rose first and members
Of the naval trial board crowded
about her as the conning tower Wolf
dew -open. Members at once went be-
low to see what condition ezisted on
boar& and also to teat the air sup-
ply.
The (*tootle blew out foul air only
twice during the 24 hour she was at
tibe 'bottom of the bay.
OXFORDS are the sensible shoefor summer wear and no matter
what style or leather you want you
will find it here.
We show the largest assortment of
Men's, Women's and Children's Low
Shoes in the city
Gets an infant's 3 Strap patent soft solel
Buys infant's kid or patent hard sole
$1.25 to $2.00 Child's or misses 8 1-2 to $1.25 to $2
$2.00 See our woman's patent oxford in welt soles at $2.00
$3.00 and $3.50 See our woman's kid or patent turns
or welts . $3.00 and $3.50
$2.50 to $5.00 Men's; none better made $2.50 to $5
i4hafg *Oft. IrHE PA. 1311CAll EVENTN4 SUN'
the Vaoucab %un.
AFT11111410014 AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHIROCO.
INCORP0HATED
F. hi. FISHER, Premident.
a. J. PAXTON, General Manager.
flUgseRiPTioN MATES
Illatered at the postoffIce at Paducah.
Ky. am ns-cond class matter.
TIM DAILY SUN
By Carrier, per week 10
By mall, per month. In advance..  26
07 mall, per year. In advance....12 60
THE WEEKLY BUN
For year, by, mall. postage pald..11.00
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky.
Mice, 116 South Third. ?horse 268
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York, representatives.
TldE SUN can be found at the follow-
Ms places:








Aerll 1...3e95 April 16_3910
April 2...3900 .April 17...3906
April 3...3897 April 18-3908
April 4...3903 April 19...290,5
April 5...3893 April 2,0_3935
April 6...3892 April 22...3987
April 8...3900 April 23...3896
April 9...3941 April 24-4097
April 1,1...3999 April 25...4115
April 11...39441 April 26...4119
April 12...3965 April 27...4125
April 13...4012 April 29...4155
April 15...3910 April 30...4132
Total  103,2,37
Average for April, 1906  4.018
Average for April, 1907  3971
47
Personally appeared before me,
this May 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of April 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PIETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My' commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought. .
/. you have charity, love and be-
. 
olence toward your fellow man,
eternal life."—Cardinal Gibbons.
tou possess all that is essential to
.. A SWEET SCOUNDREL.
flan Francisco has been pointed
out with the finger of scorn and a
shake of the head, as a home of
graft. San Francisco does not de-
serve such reproach. As long as the
best specimens of political grafters
she can produce are bunglers and
amateurs of the type of Ruef and
Schmitz. San Francisco politics will
stand a monument to purity. Imag-
ine Cox, of Cincinnati; Murphy or
CelcCarren, or Raines, of New York,
or one of the Pennsylvania gang, or
°tithe crowd at Louisville or Mem-
phis, weeping tears in court, a la
Ruef, and pleading that his heart is
still pyre, although he might have
been led Into indiscretion for the
maintenance of his machine, which
he had built up through years of self
sacrificing devotion to his high
ideals.
If ever there was a cheap scoun-
drel uncovered, it is Ruef. If ever
lies were uttered in court, he ut-
tered them. It would ha‘e been quite
apropos of him to solemnly warn
young men against entering politics.
That is one of the prerogatives of the
reformer and the reformed, to warn
young men against political careers
in one breath, and then, in the next,
denounce citizens generally for not
taking more interest in politics. It
Is a falsehood that politics ever de-
graded any man; but men like Ruef
have degraded politics.
Several weeks age Mayor Schmitz,
labor leader, an eiample of special.-
interests in politics, a victim of the
machine, Intimated that he might
turn state's evidence. Then Ruef fore-
stalled him, and came back in this
wise: "I wanted to break away from
Ektrnitz before his election. I, said,
"I am sick of the whole thing and
want to get out!' "
Break away from Fechmitz, for-
moth! Poor, weak Schmitz was put-
ty in the hands of this political boss.
Consider the distance ,Ruef must
have fallen, If his ideals were "high "
_,He pleads guilty to extorting money
' from restaurant keepers.
Ruef does not "say Schmitz is gull
ty. Pomeibly Ruef is risking the
danger of imprisonment to black-
mail his confederates. He intimates
as much: "Whenever an innocent
man ham been forced into corruption
against his will, I shall protect."
Even divine compassion could not
equal thee& Imagine an "Innocent
man. foree4 Into corruption against
his will!'
IfoRtief meant a weak man drawn
Into corrupttan against his natural
impulses, we shall accept the amend-
ment, but his !dealt; of merry com-
port well with his political honesty
and private character. Ruef the
judge of whom to expose! Teat is
Ruef's threat. Maybe, the judge
trembled a little in his ermine when
Ruef added: "Whenever a man, be
he high or low, has entered into cor-
ruption with his eyes open, tnat man
I shall expose."
Maybe, Ruef was sure of his
ground belore he discharged his at-
torneys. and at the open bar declared
his guilt and swore to "turn up" the
rascals.
Rue's consideration is for his
family—his mother. Such filial de-
votion. One would think that possi-
bly the grand jurors were reprehensi-
ble in bringing this disgrace upon
the family of Ruef, and be, still true
to his ideal, martyrs himself for their
sakes.
As to his sentence, for himself he
does "not greatly care." Well, the
people of San Francisco should care.
They should care enough to see that
he gets the limit.
Someone should warn Herr Hutter
not to disseminate the impression in
Germany that a handsome loving cup
goes with every quarter section of
land in McCracken county. Herr
Hutter may tell his people, however,
that the silver loving cup is a token
of the kind of treatment we shall
accord them, if they settle on our
fertile acres.
The season of commencements Is
upon us, and in the course of the
next few weeks the "sweet girl grad-
uate" will solve many an intricate
problem that has been agitating the
world since the situation was cleared
up last June.
The Louisville Herald speculates
on the waning popularity of "Walk
log Mun" Wilson of Hopkins county.
Perhaps, the enactment of many an-
ti-pass laws has taken away "Mun's"
chief claim to distinction.
Mayor Schmitz, of San Francisco,
threatened, like Sampson, a few
weeks ago to pull down the house on
the Philistines. Then the Ruef fell
on hen. Wonder how he feels now.
Ohio Democrats entertain hopes of
electing a United States senator. Has
Some one heard from Hon. John R.
McLean, of Washington, D. C.,
Ohio?
The Rooseveas have gone to Pine
Knot, Va , for a visit. The president
decided not to go where Col. Arch
Hughes told him to.
Guilty consciences apparently fath-
ered that rumor among Louisville
city officials, that they were about to
be dispossessed.
We trust they will strike no open
switches between Paducah and Hen-
derson, and between Saturday and
Tuesday.
A few more Sunday selling cases
in the police court will greatly clar-
ify the local political situation.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
Some queer birds roost in family
trees.
Ambition aid laziness never dwell
together under the same roof.
Fat incomes of some authors are
due to the judicious use ,of writing
pads,
Most people are more than satis-
fied with their misfortunes, but not
with their fortunes.
My children were learning to skate,
axle Bobble suceeded much better
than his sister. She confided to me in
a pathetic tons: "0 dear, I wish I
could skate as fluently as Bobble."—
Chicago Tribune.
Mrs. Spender—My husband has a
rase horse, an auto, a yacht. and I
suppose the next thing he'll have a
balloon.
Golde Honda— Yes; I guess he'll go
up all right if he keeps on.—Brook-
lyn Eagle.
Dick—Succeed in touching the old
gent ernan for a ten-spot this morn-
ing'
,,,,Jack—No, the money he carries is
like the umbrella he carries.
Dick—How so
Jack—Why, It's a close roll --Chl-
raga News.
Allaying Her Fear.
Sand Bar Ferry near Augusta, Gs .
Is a flatboat frail and rickety,
says the Youth's Companion. Two
tlinid.ladaw, hesitating to cross, pli-
ed the negro hotelman with questions
about it.
"And are you perfectly sure no
one has ever been lost here?" they
demanded.
"No. Westin," replied the ferry-
mnri.. "No one never been los'
here. Marge Jake Bristow done got
spilled out and drowned last week,
but dey found qui again ass' day
We ain't never los' nobody; no,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
READY FOR TRIP
Special Coaches Will Carry
Party to Saratoga
Many Enighte and Their Ladies of
This Section Will Join Party
In July.
FINE MAN AND ITINERARY
CLOSER UNION OF
PRESBYTERIANS
Seems to Have Majority in
Southern General Assembly
Cumberland Minister Denounces Mer-
ger of Churches in Rls Sermon
at Dickson.
Sponsored try Paducah Command-
cry, No. 11, Knights Templar; two
apeedal coaches of Paducahans and
out-of-town knights and their ladies,
will leave this city July 5 foi Sara-
toga, N. Y., to attend the triennial
(-enclave of Knights Templar of the
United States. Few trips that have
been arranged for Paducah parties
will equal this trip In interest, itin-
erary, or comfort. The national con-
clave of Knights Templar will begin
July 8, and last four days. Thousands
of Tempters 4r I their friende win
attend from e y nook and corner
of the United States and the conven-
tion this year will be the most am-
bitious in the history of the order.
Three years ago the convention was
-held in San Francisco and many Pa-
d ucah a ns attended.
H. R. Hank, Fred Acker and F. M.
McGlathery, are the committee of Pa-
ducah Coromandery, No. 11, arrang-
ing the details of the trip. A passen-
ger agent of the B. & 0. railroad will
be in the city Saturday or Monday to
arrange the schedule for the special
cars that will leave this city on thei
morning of July 5. Many suggestions
as to stop-overs have been made, but
the probable schedule will be: Leave
Paducah July 5 over the Illinois Cen-
tred for Louisville and Cincinnati
and from Cincinnati go to Niagara
Falls. A day will be spent seeing this
wonderful natural formation and the
party then will go to Saratoga
After four days of pleasure in Sar-
atoga with its infinite variety of at-
tractions as well as the numerous
events planned by the Knights Tem-
plar, the party will go down to New
York City. This city will be seen as
will Philadelphia, Baltimore and
thence to Washington. The national
capital will be an especial point of
interest and from there it will be
but a short trip to the Jamestown ex-
position.
Several days will be spent In
Jamestown and other adjacent his-
toric points when the party wlil
come on to Padueah. The trip wi:1 be
Limited to July 24. but In those 19
dams a summer's vacation for every-
one who goes, will be taken which
could hardly be equalled. In the spe-
cial cars of the Knights Templar only
the friends and relatives of the mem-
bers win go, though the low rates
are open to the public. The advantage
crf the party will be the better ho-
tel accommodations to be gotten and
the passport to many ?elusive enter-
tainments which the presence of a
Knights Templar gives. It is expected
to get accommodations for the whole
party In one hotel. Every detail will
be arranged before the party leaves
so that the trip wilt be carried out
without a hitch.
In the special c-ars that will leave
Paducah, many of the knights from
surrounding towns will go to the tri-
ennial convention. So far indleations
are that 60 will go, but this is ex
pected to be increased to 80 or 100
before July 5 Numerous requests for
aecommodatloas on the cars already
have been received by the committee
affair,
GREATER ORGANIZATION MEETS
Birmingham, Ala., May 17.—Amid
stratus of the time-honored 
doneoge, "Praise God, from Whom All
Blessings Flow," the forty-seventh
annual general assembly of the Pres-
byterian church In the United States
began a ten days' session in the First
Presbyterian church in this city yes-
terday.
Dr. J. B. FIowerton, of Montreal,
N. C., was elected moderator. Dr.
W. A. Alexaider, of Clarksville,
Tenn., the stated clerk, called the
roll. Be announced that eighty-four
Presbyteries were represented. The
election was regarded as the first
real test of strength of the opposing
factions in the matter of closer rela-
tions with other branches of the
Presbyterian church. Dr. Howerton
Is a recognized leader of those who
favor closer relations.
One of the most important ques-
tions which will collie before the gen
eral assembly of the Southern Pres-
byterian church which met here to-
day will be that of closer relations
with other bodies holding the Pres-
byterian system. Of the eighty-three
Presbyteries the action of eighty on
the proposed articles of agreement
for. closer relations has been report-
ed. Fifty approve the articles, twen-
ty-eight disapprove them, while two
have declined to act. The articles
provide for a general council to
which all matters of united interest
will be referred.
The report of the committee ot
the Southern Presbyterian church,
named to represent that body at the
inter-church conference on marriage
and divorce, which will be submitted
to the general assembly now in ses-
sion here, was mad,e public today.
The report after indorsing the plan
for active and agg,ressIve cork on
moral lines adopted by the inter-
church conference, the committee
recommends "great care and vigi-
lance in the observance of our WV on
divorce by all our ministers and
people"
Denounce the Union.
Dickson, Tenn., May 17.—es it
matter of sentiment a quorurn of
commissioners of the general assceth-
ly of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church went to Bethlehem charch.
which stands on the site of the old
McAdow log cabin, the birthplace of
the church, and there formally can-
stituted the seventy-seventh session
of the general assembly.
On returning here shortly after
noon the general assembly was con-
stituted, and Mr. Hudgins proatied
the opening sermon. He reviewed at
length history of the agitation of or-
ganic union, and then branched off
into a most vigorous and caustic ar-
raignment of the leaders revolt-Nile
for the union. He charged that the
press was subsidized, the po!pl's
muzzled, and church agencies and
boards whipped into line by resorting









This is just another New Store beat.
Regular 50c suspenders, made of im-
ported Swiss web, with leather ends.
• They are factory ends but we had to
take a great quantity to get them so as
to sell for 25c. 
They are summer weights, in light















The minute the weather has a
Springlike appearance, just that
minute Men begin to think of Soft
Negligee Shirts.
Our Neligees come from the
best makers we know—best both in
cutting and finishing.
We order mouths ahead of
most dealers, and so have confined
to us exelUsivele.
THE VERY CREAM OF THE
SEANON'S SHIRTINOS
Cheviots, Madras, Canibrie,
Percales, etc., in solid colors, plaids
and stripes; cuffs attached or de-
tached.
50c, $1.00, $1.50 up to $3.00
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san politicians, that a technical in-
dorsement might be given to the
"cowardly surrender of the commit-
tee on fraternity and union. '
Presbyterians of U. S. •
Columbus, Ohio, May 17.—The
election Of a moderator at the after-
noon session was reduced to.a form-
ality by the withdrawal of all candi-
dates except Rev, William H. Roberts
of Philadelphia, and he was cnoeer.
by acclamation.
The election of Rev. Roberts
marked the merger of the two
tchurches, after a separation of ninny
. e4P.rs, When the union is complete,
the 1,0014e000 members et the Ishieri-
can branch and the 2040,000 members
of the Cumberland branch will ee
come one in name. The two together
comprise 1,00,0 Presbyteries, but as
many of these Presbyteries overlap
consolidation will take place, and the
assembly next year will see a smaller
number of delegates.
The moderator announced that
Rev. Dr. Charles Manton, of Paris,
Texas,. would act as' vice moderator.
Revs. Robert Hunter, D. D., Phila-
delphia; .T. W. Galloway, Decatur,
III.; Aquilla Webb, Ph. D., Boston,
Mass.; Theodore D. D., of -Kansas
were elected temporary clerks,
Subscribe for The Sim
Two Recruits Accepted,
John Moyer and J, Monroe, of Rose
Claire, Ill, were yesterday accepted
as recruits to the U. S. army, coast
artillery service, by Oaptain William
Reed, of the recruiting service. They
will go to Jefferson barracks tomor-
row for training.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you leelbetter. Lax- Pos
keeps your whole insides right. Bold on the
money-back plas everywnere. Prise 50 cents.
The traffic tonnage of the Detroit
river. is greeter than.-.. teat at any
other point in the world. All the










$15 and $18 Suits
 $11.8   
THERE are just eighty-four suits in thislot of broken sizes and, though we
haven't a complete run of sizes, in any one
pattern, in the whole lot there isievery size
from 34 to 44, regulars, stouts and slims.
Every. single garment is Spring 1907 model,
splendidly tailored and made up in blue and
black serges, imported worsteds and cheviots,
plaids, club checks, overplaids and shadow
weaves. The suits come both single and
double breasted, two or three button styles
with broad, manly looking extension
shoulders.. Just such suits as many a man
has been glad to 'pay $15 and $18 for already
this season, but on aocount of the broken
sizes, you may have .
YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY . .$11.88
Look in the win-'





















  PADUCAII EVENING SUN. PAGE mit
2irs. fierriman
Aas returned front di. louts, and will be
found in •dkarge of SDress 2gaking Department
Wonday. ready to assist all old customers and
any new ones who will so honor her.
gudg, Vhillip,s CI.
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For.Copeland's steble phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, ostecrpatn, 400½
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per dosen
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-Go to Wallace Park tonight for
the lest performance of the South-
ern Pickaninnies.
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
$3.00.
-Carbon paper that gives entire
satitifaction, and every sheet guaran-
teed is the Webster Mull Copy Care
bon, handled only by R. D Clements
& Co. Phone 436.
-Central Labor Union met last
night and admited as members
Messes; W. J. Wilkins, Calvert City,
and W. J. Miller, Benton, representa-
tives of the A. E. S.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to, our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money, than
is given by any transfer coukpany in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-W. W. Eaton and Maude Hosick,
of the county, were married this
morning by County. Judge R. T.
Lightfoot.
-If you bevel, time to go home
to lunch, try Whitehead's 25 cent,
dinner. Polite service.
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-Weaaing invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is gived careful, per-
soral attention at the Sun job office.
-The Jolly club wile give a dance
at Wallace park pavillion Friday,
May 17. Tickets 50 cents.
-Ella Taylor, colored, 27 years
old, died of consumption at 634
South Ninth street this morning at
830 o'clock.
COUNTY TEACHERS TAKE
• AN EXAMINATION TODAY
This morning examinations foi
county teachers' certificates were
held and following are the apple
tants, the examinations being held ai
the county court .house: Willi(
Heath, We'lie Ezell, /teem .Cox, Bee
sie Orr, Pattie Chambers, Olive,
Page, Leslie Alexander. Romnej
Rostyteistlie Alex.auder. Maggie liar
-lis.'sts, Annie Hutchiuson. Ira Faith
Rudolph Naylor,. C. E. Vaughan, El
Crowell, Clifton Rives, Ray and Ha
zel Bean,
Vacation Tripe.
In the summer resort region of
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Northern
Michigan, The ,North-Western Line
remises with direct train service and
through Pullman sleeping cars, a
series of cool summer resorts, hunt-
ing and fishing grounds, which for
variety of interest excel all others
Numerous good hotels, boarding
houses and camps. Some of the beet
fishing in the world. If you are In-
terested in finding a place suited to
your particular needs, call upon any
ticket agent or address N. M. Breeze




A meeting søf the County Temper
sure league will be held at Lone Gal,
Monday, May 20, and all friends ars
cordially invited. Warner Moore we
speak on local option in Tennesee,
and Its results, and the Rev. J. J
Naior will ration on the work of or






BOY DIES IN CHICAGO.
•
Nervous Brepkdown Caused By
( eerwork Cuts Hint OS us
Prime of Life. s
Mr. Tom Corbett, 30 years old, of
Henilellis,'died suddenly in Chicago,
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Ar-
thur Crary, where he went „sev-
eral weeks ago suffering from ner-
vous breakdown from overwork.
Turn Corbett has a host of friends
In Paducah where he grew up. He
held a responsible place with the Van
Vleet Drug conrpany, of Memphis,
Tenn., seven or more Years. He was
formerly connected with the DuBois
Drug store in this city. He was a
graduate of the Paducah public
schools and a member of the First
Christian church.
He was a son of the late Letcher
Corbett,. of Paduceh, and leaves a
mother, Mee Mary Corbett, of Chi-
cago, and three sisters, Mrs. Austin
Tyndall, of Memphis; Mrs. Arthur
Crary, of Chicago, and Miss Lou
Corbett, who is at college in Fond du
Lac, Wis. He has one brother, Mr.
Heck Corbett, living out west. He
was a nephew of the late Thomas H.
Corbett, of Mrs. James Ezell and
Mrs. Thomas Settle, of this city.
Among his cousins are Mrs.
Charles W. Thompson, Misses Annie,
Resale and Lucy Belle Settle, Messrs.
Hai Corbett and Tom Settle, all of
Paducah, and Mrs. Pat Quinlan, of
Tenet Haute.
It is not known whether he will
be brought to Paducab for burial.
Graphophones, eot monographs.
Washington, May 17.-Following
the arrival in this country of the so-
called phonographic records of an
address recently delivered by the
German emperor for preservation at
the congressional library, is the curi-
ous discovery that the word phono-
graph does not appear in the patent
office lexicon. Contrary to general
supposition, this designation is not
recognized by Uncle Sam, who offic-
ially calls them all graphophones.
Celebrate Their Birthday,
On May 26 Captain Joe Flasch and
e'er Woolfolk will celebrate in true
style their birthday. Captain Wool.
Oak was pilot tor years on the ferry
boat Bettie Owen, and Capt. Flasch
was engineer. They have celebrated
heir birthday together for many
,aars. -Captain Woolfolk will be 81
;ears old and Capt. Flasch e4 years
old
River Excursion
On steamer Louisiana Friday nlgnt
it 7i3e), returning at 1,0:30, Mc for
ound trip. Splendid music, danc-
ng free. No intoxicants or gambling
Bowed on boat. Right reserved to




Pretty Afternoon Card Party.
Mrs. Harry G. McElwee and Mrs.
Joseph Gutsier entertained very
charmingly at cards on Thursday af-
ternoon at Mrs. Gardner's home, 335
South Fifth street, in honor of Miss
Winifred Way, of Mt. Vernon, Ill.
The house was prettily decorated
with ferns and cut flowers. The
game prize was won by Mrs. Marga-
ret F. Emery and the lone hand
prize by Mrs, James Campbell, Jr.
Both were hand-painted ice bowls.
The guest of honor was presented
with a set of gold monogrim shirt-
waiest studs. A delightful luncheon
was served after the game. The guest
list was an extensive one.
Younger Set Dance Tonight.
The younger society crowd will
have their dance this evening at the
Eagles' hall, Broadway and Sixth
street. It promises to be a delight-
ful and largely attended affair.
Kalosophic Club.
The Kalosophic club met this
morning with Mrs. Henry Rudy, 609
Kentucky avenue. The proiram pre-
sented was as follows:
1. Current Topics.
2. Russian Dramatists-Tolstoi-
"The Resurrection" - Miss Ethel
Brooks.
- 3. Gorky-Russian Players-Miss
Belle Cave.
Miss Lucy Glenn, of Kuttawa, and
Miss Ethel Dawes, of Paducah, spent
yesterday in Cairo the guests of Ber-
nie Dawes, brother of Miss Ethel
Dawes,
Miss Mary Geagen has recovered
from a several days' illness of fever,
Neal Cothran, a member of Fire
company, No. 1, was this morning re-
moved from his residence, 1707
South Sixth street, to Riverside hos-
pital. He is suffering from appendi-
citis. •
Mrs. Edward Rawls was called to
St. Louis yesterday on account of
the serious illness of a niece,
Mrs. M. Steinfeld and little son
left this week for Chicago and Omaha
to visit Mrs. Steinfeld's mother.
Miss Ethel Snmnner has gone to
Memphis and Birmingham to visit.
She will return by way of James-
town.
Mrs. Louise Maxwell and sister,
Mrs. M. E. Watson, of St. Louts, are
in the city.
Patrolman Henry gingery return-
ed te work this morning after a lay
off of ten days, his regular annual
vacation. •
Engineer David Kennedy of the
I. C., was this morning given a 30
days' leave of absence and will go
to Salt Lake City for a rest. He has
been ill with tonsillitis
Mrs. J. F. Katterjohn, of Boone-
ville, Ind., left this morning for
her home atter visiting the mother
of Mr. H. W. Katterjohn.
Mr. George Flournoy returned to-
day from Texarkana, Ark., where he
was sick for several weeks.
City Auditor Alex Kirkland is Ill at
his home, 1611 Broadway.
E. D. Woods and family, of 1113
South Eighth street, have returned
home from Graves county, where
they visited Mrs. Wood's naeither,Mre
Casbon.
Mr. Oce Alexander is out after a
brief Illness.
Mrs. F. S. Alden left last night for
Covington, Tenn., to visit.
Messrs. George Umbaugh and Har-
ry Judd last night returned from
Georgetown, where they attended
the meeting of the Grand Lodge of
Odd Fellows,
Mr. M. T. Ritter, of Murphysboro,
ill., Is visiting his wife at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Knowles, 41,5 Kentucky avenue.
Mr. William Perkins, of St. Louis.
I. visiting 4n the city.
Mr. Hobert Sinex has gone to
Pittsburg to locate.
Charley Humphries, of Farming-
ton, is visiting in this My.
Mr. Moritz Friedman has returned
LITTLE TOO MUCH.
"I thought th' woman up to dist house looked like •r good un. but I wui
mistaken."
"Did sh• give yetis. er stone when you•• asked far bread?"
"New, she didn't sawn* de Mona Ilh• throwed it at me."
on legal business.
from Louisville, w,here he has been
Mrs. -Mar) Bradlee; of Wiego, re-
turned botne yesterday after visiting
her son, Mr. Samuel Beadles. .
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Garrett, of
La Center, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Rosenberger, of Salem av-
enue,
Mr. Temple Gardner, of Salt Lake
City, Utah, who has been visiting his
mother, ears. F. N. Gardner, ef Mon-
roe street, has returned home.
Miss Rhey Crutchfield, of May-
field, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Bet
tie Jones, of Fifth and Washington
streets.
Mrs. G. B. Turner left this morn-
ing for Paducasie where ahll vr111
spend a few days with relatives be-
fore going to her future home in
Terre ilaute.-Mayficed Messenger.
Mrs. R. E. Foster and daughter,
Miss Fannie Foster, of Mayfield, are
visiting the family of R. L. Beadles.
TURNS STATE'S EVIDENCE.
Ruef Tells On Other Grafters in
Frisco.
San Francisco, Cal., May 17. -
Abraham Ruef wen* before the grand
Jury this afternoon and it is said
turned state's evidence.
If Special Agent Burns' under-
standing of the testimony is correct
Ruef told the grand jury that Pres-
ident Calhoun, assistant to Presi-
dent Thornwell Mullalley,Chiet Coun-
sel Ford and Asisistant Counsel Ab-
bott, of the United Railways, paid
or caused to be paid $200,000 for
a provision in the franchise allow-
ing the company to electrify Its sys-
tem; that $61,000 of this was Ruees
fee: that $50,000' went into the
Pocket of Mayor Schmitz and the re-
maining $89,000 was handed to 18
supervieers, 16 of them receiving
$4.000 each; another demanded and
got $10,000 and Chairman Gallagher
of the finance committee, was paid
$15,000 for acting as a go-between.
ZELAYA GETTING BUSY.
Nicaragua President Sends Special
Envoy to Diaz.
City of Mexico, May 17.-The Ree
ord today says:
"A private telegram teceived here
today from Necaragua stated that a
minister with a special mission to the
Mexican government had been des-
*
patched by President Zelaya to Mex-
ico.
"While the mission is not desig-
nated, it is very probable in connec-
tion with Zelayes ambition to form
a confederation of Oentral American
states."
DEATH BY BLAST.
Three Men Killed; Train Sent
Through Bridge.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 17.-
Three men were killed outright,
three others fatally Injured and two
others badly hurt In addition to the
crashing of a Southern railway
freight engine and eleven cars
through a bridge into the Chattanoo-
ga creek, the destruction of three res
idences and a pile driver were the re-
sults of a premature explosion this
afternoon of a blast at the foot of
Lookout Mountain on the Stephen-
son .raliroad extension.
Priest Decamps With Funds.
St. Louie, May 17.--Rev. Father
Vincent Josef Iowan. an unfrocked
priest, has been absent le days from
St. Louis end 350 parishioners of
the Independent Catholic church he
founded have asked an attorney to
help them find him. When Father
Logan left he had more than $6,00.00
in- gold, subscribed for a place of
worship strapped about his- waist In
a broad leather belt.
Levi P. Morton 83 Years Old.
New York, May 17.--At his home
at Rhinecliff-on-the•Hudson, Levi P.
Morton, ex-vice president of the
United States, qu.etly observed his
eighty-third birthday today. For st:
man of his years Mr. Morton enjoys
excellent health. lie is still alert in
mind and body and continues to take
more or lees active interest in finan-
cial affairs.
Young Clements Killed,
Dlep, France, May 17.-Albert
Clement, son of the automobile in-
ventor, was killed today while speed-
ing his car over the track where the
French Grand Prize Automobile race
will be run this year
Building Blown To Mews.
Upper Sendiisky, O.. May 17. -
Merles Ludwig was fatally and
George Hover, seriously, injured by
a 'boiler explosion today in thePetty
Planing Mill at Sycamore. The
building was blown to pieces. Six
other men were less seriously Injured
Option Bill Is Signed.
Springfield, III., May 17.- Gover-
nor Deneen today aliened the local op-
tion bill. The measure. gives to cit-
ies, towns, villsges and townships in
certain counties the right to vote on
question Of saloons or no saloons.
Judge no man's sleaerity by what




Bruce, et at. , against the
Home Purchasing 'company.
a $2,e00 attorney's fee allowed Attur
neys Hendrick. Miller St Marie,
Crice & Ross and John Boykin.e
Deeds tiled.
Egnatz Wurtz to John A. Wurtz,
property in the county, $1,000. •
E. W. Whittemore to W. C. Case,
property in the Whittemore addition,
$3041.
Cecil Reed, master commissioner,
to Annie P Hubbard, property in the
county, $850.
Cecil Reed, M. C., to Annie P. Hub-
bard, property in the county, $850.
Cecil Reed, master commissioner,
to C M. Leake, property In the coun-
ty, $1 and other considerations.
Gip Husbands, master commission
er, deeds to S. B. Caldwell' property
in the county, $260,
e4/11111. y Court.
Elvira Loving qualified as guard-
ian of Essie Campbell.
Ben Michael filed a suit In quar-
terly court today against W. L. Bow-
er for the possession of a horse val-
ued at $10.0.
In Bankruptcy.
Trustee A,. E. Boyd, of the estate
of E. Rehkopf, bankrupereceived two
orders from Referee Ragby this morn
log, one directing him to pay the
city taxes and the other to sue for
money paid out before the estete
was thrown into bankruptcy. The
taxes are due on property near Sec-
ond street and Broadway and
amount to $399.53 minter two claims
of $88.79. On Septembed 25, the
bankrupt paid $500 in, cash and on
October 20 he gave a note for $1,-
000 to Miss Rose Haupenthal. of
this city. This was prior to the act
of bankruptcy and the suit is brought
to recover the money and note on the
grounds that Miss Haupenthal was
made a preferred creditor.
Police Court.
John Jacobs, for breach of peace,
was fined $10 and costs Will Bishop
and Reed McCormick, continued.
Charles Gaines, colored, who was re-
turned from Hendersoon on the the
charge of robbing the. Backer gro-
cery, at Eighth and Backman streets,
of $16, was granted a centinuance.
TROLLEY SLEEPING CARS.
Sleeping on the trolley cars while
gliding through the Corn Belt country
of Illinois is growing popular and
the experiment the McKinley line
made of installing sleeping car service
between East St. Louis and Decatur,
El., will no doubt prove an attractive
feature of this transstate service.
Trolley lines have tried to run sleep-
ing cars before with only modern
success principally because the
route, were not long enough. In In-
diana it was tried on a line where the
patrons could scarcely get over forty
winks before being awakemed at the
end of the tar. The McKinley ser-
vice leaves East et. Louis at mid-
night, and reaches Springfield at
4:30 a. tn. Four hours' sleep and
being put off the car in the cold gray
dawn does not appeal strongly to
patrons of the road, so the car rolls
on a siding and remains until 8
o'clock. Then the Springfield passen-
gers are "routed out of the hay" and
separated frau the goosehair pillows,
while the passengers for Decatur or
intermediate points allowed to dream
on. From Springfield. to 934ratur the
time is about an hoor told a half, so
the passengers for that point reach
their destination at 9:30. The ad-
vantages the trolley sleeper has over
the sleeper with which the traveling
public is more familiar are mitny, and
there are a few features not so attrac-
tive. The price of a berth on the
trolley is $1, half the price of the
other, but the berth is not iritended
for two people, and two persons of
generous proportions cbaracteristic
of those bred to try more than once
to reduce expenses by occupying the
same berth. The furnishings of the
car are fully up to the Pullman stand-
ard, the wood work being of mahoga.
DON'T GET FLY
BUT
Buy ur fly screens of
HART
The line of Screen Door
and Windows show much
better values this year than
b4. Hart's first car of
screens is just here and all
goods are fresh and clean.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
MITOHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
TELEPHONE 203 for nice bundled
Johnston-Denker Coal Co.
PATRONIZE W. M. Luckey's bar-
ber shop, Fifth and Jackson.




RING 366; either phone, for
"Cleans All" Furniture Polish.
TELEPHONE 655 for hickory
wood.
FOR DRY WOOD, Old Phone
2361.
CLOTHES cleanea, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
YOU CAN get nice bundled kind-
ling at Johnston-Denker Coal Co.
Telephone 2113.
FOR RENT-'tnira floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Poet Office,
FOR RENT - Rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply to 313 Madi-
son. Old phone 2950.
GASOLINE LAUNCH for hire to
small parties. Licensed operator. New
phone 344; old phone 2840.
FOR fine sample shoes at half
price call at Ben Kite's, 107 Broad-
way,
DON'T- forget -the dance given to-
night by the Magnolia Grove at the
W..0. W. Hall.
ONE four-eyed gas stove and four
fans for sale. Apply to 1121/2 Ken-
tucky avenue.
IRVIN POLK has beat and cheep-
ed". pasture in the county. For par.
Welters ring 911,ring 1.
WANTED-First class lumber In-
spector. None but good man need ap-
ply. Harris & Cole Bros., Metropo-
lis,
La-VC-Gold button, either on
Jones or South Sixth between Ten-
nessee and Jones. Return to this
office. Reward.
FOR RENT- -Four room cottage.
Also three unfurnished rooms, both
near Broadway. Apply 333 North
ny, and the curtains olive. green in Third,
colors are of the finest texture. The
ten sections of the car are arranged
in compartments, not PO large as the
compartments' of a Mann boudoir,
but having room enough in front of
the berths to that tee occupants are
not compelled to place hosiery on ex-
hibition while preparing for bed or
dressing in the atorning -Globe-
Democrat.
You'll be buying a tonic
soon -probably need one
now. Brace up your sys-
tem with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
There's no better tonic
sold. Fifty cis. bottle at
I (HMV'S DRUO STORE
iFeurill sad Elroadvily.
DON'T forget the dance given to-
night by the Magnolia Grove at the
V. 0. W. Halt
STRAYE1D--One roan mare pony
and one black horse pony from Ninth
and Washington streets. Return to
901 Washington ana receive reward
WHEN BUYING harness or sad-
dles or your harness needs repairing,
remember the Paducah Harness and
Saddle Co., 204 1-2 Kentucky ave-
nue.
FOR HARNESS that will be a
credit to the horse, owner and mak-
er. • Call on the Paducah Harness
and Saddle 2,04 Kentucky ave-
nue.
LEFT UVEtt- We have a feu
spring wagons and buggies that ws
Must get out of our wee, and to di
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold al
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401.
WANTED-A boy to learn print-
ing trade. Paducah Printing & Book
Bending Co.
WANTED-Shoes to half sole.
Men's steered half sole 75 cents; half
sole and heel, $1. Women's sewed
half sole, ,50 cents; half sole and heel
75 cents. Best oak soles used Welt
work. Delivered. Rudy, Phillips &
Co.
ENGINE CRASHER INTO
OFFICE OF ROUND HOUSE.
Dick !semen, caller at the Illinois
Central round house, and Ed Wheel-
er, foreman of the tin shop, had a
narrow escape yesterday afternoon at
5 o'clock from being crushed between
the wall of the round house office
and engine„ No. 51. They were go-
ing over reports in the office when
without the least warning the engine
came crashing into the Office. Au-
other engine had come off of the turn
table with a defective throttle and
'crashed into the "dead" engine. One
side of the office was forced out and
only by jumping over a partition did
Isernan and Wheeler escayr.
KANSAS OUT FOR TAFT;
SAYS STATE COMNIITTEE
Topeka, Has., May 17.- The Re-
publican state central committee at a
meeting here today declared Wil-
liam H. Taft the choice of the Kan-
sas Republicans to succeed Roose-
velt as president.
ARE YOU HALF SICK?
A Great Number of People Are, At
This Season i if the Year,
Weather conditions not alone af-
fect business they affect the health
of the average persqn Take a long
elege of inclement weather like we
are having and you find a host of
half slek people.
Spring days are the days of half
sick people-people just sick enough
to have little interest In anything,
but, not ill enough to go to bed.
Such a condition calls for attention
Immediately, or serious results may
follow. The liver, stomach, bowels,
kidney or blood may not be perform-
ing their function properly, just a
trifle in disorder, and once correctel
you are yourself again.
Osteopathy goes right to the seat
of any disorders of this nature, and
cures them.
Osteopathy is the one natural
treatment In all conditions of slum.
gait, liver, bowel, klaney, skin and
blood disoreers. Without the use of
any medicine, with. .proper diet,
with the dry hot air treatment, where
indicated the osteopathic trIpetment
I e an assured and permanent Fume.
I should like to talk to you at any
time about the treatment for your-
self, or any member of your family,
and the best testimonials I can of-
fer you of the treatment are the com-
mendations of Paducah people whom
you know well, who have taken the
treatment.
Especially is Cheeopathy a rational
treatment of ailments peculiar to
children.
Phone me at 1407, or call at my
office, upstairs 616 Broadway, sue
I shall he pleased to eonsult sith
you.
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finished. It is Absolutely
Necessary for Perfection
in Clothes.
Time after time our customent have
expressed delight because our suits
retain their shape so well. Of course,
there's a reason for it. It is
explained in three words-
"Finished by hand."
Hand work costs more than
machine work, but we de-
mand it, denting it abso-
lutely necessary to clothes
perfection
If you would like the pleas-
ant experience of owning a
suit that will really keep its
shape, see our special lines at
$15 and $18
Itkver Report.
Cairo 37.9 0.2 rise
Chattanooga . 0.6 fall
Cincinnati 22.7 2.1 fali
Evans/NI:1e 25.6 1.0 fall
Floreffee  9.8 0.3 far
Johnsonville  21.7 0.4 fall
Louisville  8.8 0.4 fall
Mt. Carmik  5.5 0.3 fa:I
Nashville 7 2,6_ fal
Pittsburg   4.3 0.1 rise
St. 1.0111s  20.8 0.2 rise
Mt. Vernon 24.9 0.6 far
Padlicah 30.9 st'd
At last it seems that a pretty .1a)
and an excursion on the river have
coincided. They have been a rare
combination until this time. The
Louisiana will take out a moonlight
excursion tonight to Metropolis. The
river came to a stand last nit and
the gauge showed the same stage
this morning of 30:9. May 17 last
year the river was falling and was
at a stage of 13.5. Business aronnd
the wharf today was g'cod.
Their old love revived and Hall
Bros., of Dersteirg. Tenn., have
bought the A.R. Hall. Several months
ago, Her Bros., who boat the A. R.
Hall, sold it to Paducah persons and
today the Hall left for the Forked
Deer river having been bought back
by the original owners. Les Broad-
foot will pilot the Hall to Dyersburg.
Roy Broadtoot and John Nareway
have returned from a fishing trip at
egden's landing. They got some fish
and sun burns.
The City of saitudio arrived early
'his morning from St. Louie with a
JIg trip and spent several hours un-
!oaten% ,here before resuming the
trip to the Tennemee river.
City Walker was in the city yester-
lay as pilot on the Savarinah.
Pete Wilton, for the last six or
eight months head mate on the Dick
✓owier, ban resigned. Joe Cunning-
awn went out In his piece this morn-
:rig. Commodore Given Fowler was on
The roof irr CaPtain Cole's place, who
.e off today on business!.
The Kentucky arrived last night
from the Tennessee river with a good
trip mud 14 unloading at Drookport
Joday. The Kentucky will leave Sat-
arday evening for the Tennetwee
After the excursion tonight,l'eUse
lamIslana will go to Cairo Sudeay to
eun an excursion. Next Tuesday an-
tther moonlight exeneelon will be
tun out of Paducah and the Louisiana
thin will lay up until new smoke-
Paces can he put np aud a fine cal-
lope is installed. What Is an elm.-
sten steamer without a calliope?.
The Russell Lord left yesterday af-
ternoon for the Tennessee river after
ties"tor the Ayer-Lord Tie eordpany.
Too fat to get through some of the
locks on the rivers, the Mary Stewart
will be "trimmed" at the ways. The
guards and decks win be sliced off on
the sides. It will not he necessary to
pull the Mary Stewart out to make
the change; and the showboat New
Era needs no repairs.
The Georgia Lee will arrive Satur-
day afternoon from Cincinnati on the
way down to Memphis.
The Margatet left at 7 o'clock this
mornin-g for the Tennessee river af-
ter ties.
A business trip was made by the T.
H. Davis to this city from Joppa last
night and returned this morning to
that point.
Gent's showboat was taken out on
the dry docks; this morning for caulk-
ing. Later on the theater will be lift-
ed out for repairs.
The John Hopkins was expected
today from kevansville, no word
having been received of the Joe Fow-
ler's leaving.
The Dick Fowler had a good trip
to Cairo this morning at lit o'clock
and will be due back at the same
hour tonight.
The Harvester Is expected to ar-
rive tomorrow from the Mississippi
river with a tow of empties for
Pittsburg.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt
Vernon, tot much change during the
next 24 hours. At Paducah, will con-
tinue 'rising during the next 24
hours. At-Clairo, will continue to rise
slowly during the next 36 hours,
reaching a stage of between 38 and
39 feet on this rise.
The Tennessee at Florence and Riv-
erton will continue falling during the
next 24 hours. At Johneonville, will
come to a stavid this afternoon.
The Mistasisippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo will cOntinue Hair
during the next 36 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, will
continue to rise slowly tonight.
HIGH SCHOOL PENNANTS
FROM COL. BEN WEILLE
Yesterday aftern000 the members
of this jear'n graduating class and
members of the facility of the High
oschool were pleasantly surprised by a
gift of pennants, the compliments of
Colonel Ben Weille. The pennants
are highly appreciated by the stn
dents They are in the High *chore
colors, royal blue and white.
Women worry about what they
%amid do if they had to do some-
thing
Mr. Sol. Dreyfuss Delivers Speech
in Presenting Silver Cup to Mr. Hutter
In presenting to -.Herr Rutter a
silver t•up in the name of the Com-
mercial club, Mr. Sol Dreyfues de-
livered the following spech in Ger-
man:
am requeated by the president
and euembers of the Commercial club
to address you in German, -in their
behalf, Just before your departure
for Germany,. and for which purpose
tills meeting has been celled.
Although at one time I considered
my self a good German scholar,
have become somewhat rusty owrng
to the eery little use we make of our
German, but I hope and trust when
the vast numbers of Geetnaus you
Promise to bring among us arrive. I
will have the opportunity of emetic-
:rag it mucli more than I have had in
ate years. I will endeavor to express
the sentiments that pervade me, in a
way that you will understand me.
Flowery' and empty words atone,
however, do not make an 1111Pee&slon
an the average man. It is deeds, or
words that come from the heart that
?.ount. I wish to assure you at the
;outset that whetever I will say to
you are words that come from the
been, sincere and honest expressions
In behalf of the Commercial club, as
well as the Citizens of Paducah in
general. I beg of you, when you get
back to your old home, to speak a
good word for our city and county,
our citizens, our state and our coun-
trY, to your neighbors and Mende-
1 we have made the inipression upon
yon that we are justffied in believing
we have made from Tout. recent ex-
pressiona If you just tell them facts
about same, as you found them, It
should and I have no doubt it will
induce others to come. W need not
misrepresent this city or county to
offer Indurements-Publicity of our
inany natural advantages is what we
desire among your people, which
'-bus far we' have neglected to give tp
this glorious county of McCracken..
Tell your relatives and friends
abroad that they need not feel as
though they were going to a strange
land, among absolute strangers, and
that they will receive a cold recep-
tion and will not be.rnade to feel at
home in this far off America. You
can testify to the fact that you were
not taken up, when you arrived .as a
stranger, or treated as such, but rath-
er as a friend, and this sort of treat-
ment we propose to accord to any
aocel and worthy Germans of your
type that may with to cast their lot
In our mieLet.
You must have observed, 1 feel
confident, that the citize_nehip of Pa-
dne.a.h is composed in general of a
clever, good and sociable lot of peo-
ple, and above the average. In addl-
Con their moral standing. their re-
Itglons inclination is on a par with
that of any city in the land, while
our people are as a rule law abiding
and a God fearing people, they are
not fanatics in their beliefs, but to
thetcontrary they are liberal In their
views toward others of a different
faith, epmething that your country
cannot boast of. In short-in this
country you are free to worshtp as
you see fit, no one molests you.
New, as to yourself personally, Mr.
Butter, I will say that, although
ycu are not able to converse or ex-
press your self in English, you have
nevertheless made many friends here
In Paducah during your several
weeks' sojourn here, not alone
among our German citizens, but
among our American citizens as
well. This same compliment your
friend there, andehis son merit also.
We are all highly pleased to see
you have decided to settle among us,
that you have purchased land and
are going back for your family, and
many others whom you expect to
bring back with you, as we are in-
formed. There is no question about
it in our minds hut what we MD be
of mutual benefit to One another.
We can use to advantage such thrifty
people as you are, to extract from our
soil the riches it contains, and in do-
ing this *Ith marked success the in-
dustrious German farmer has a shade
the best of the average Ameriean
farmer, as statistics plainly- tell us.
People of your .energy, industry, etc.,
can use such good land as we have
in and around Paducah and Mc-
Cracken county and make it yield
more than it ever yielded before. As
you see, we are not "holding you up"
in the prices we ask for our land, we
are anxious to sell it to people of
your type at reasonable prices, and
in return are willing to buy your
farm products from yop at a good
profit. Thus you see we can help you,
and you can help us. Kindly promul-
gate theists expressions and fact
among your people when you get
there.
Now, Mr. Nutter, In order to prove
to you in a practical and substantial
way that you and your friend have
made an excellent Impression upon
the members of this organization.and
in fact upoh the citizens in general,
and in order that you may be able to






When we tell you they are the
best popular price shoes made
we are ready to prove it.
This is our first season selling these
excellent shoes. If we had known
their value, we should have had them
long ago as it is our policy to give
you the best value we can for your
money.
The Hamiltnn-Brown Shoe Co.,
the largest shoe manufacturer. in the
country make these shoes, and to
have attained to such a business they
must put merit tn their shoes.
They do, and we want you to let us
show you.
The American Lady Shoes come in
sigh and low, and in a great range of
lasts and styles, in gun Metals, calfs,
vicis, patent, and tan leathers.
Every shoe is the product of an ex-





Many people thiek that old Age is
the cause of kidney trouble.
Its the other way 'round.
Kidney youble is the cause of old
age.
All the blood passes through the kid-
neys, and healthy kidneys remove
about 500 grains of impure matter
from the blood every day, most of
which is passed off through the urine.
Sliould the kidneys become clogged
up, this poisonous matter remains in
the bltod, and the stomach or the
liver or the heart will soon be af-
fected, and moreover, Bright's Dis-
ease, for which in its chronic stages
no sure cure has ever been dis-
covered, is very apt to follow.
Cleanse your kidneys with Lantz's
Red Kidhey Fillets. Then when you
get your kidneys in good working
order, they will iceep your blood pure
and -.Mb good blood and healthy kid-
neys you can keep young in appear-
ance, if not In years.
Lantt's Red Kidney Fillets are sold
under a positive guaranty, which is
put in each box., Yoke- money will be
cheerfully refunded if they fall short
of our promisee-
- ---
Cleanse Your Kidneys with
Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets.
It you have never used these Fillets,




that we appreciate min of your cali-
ber, I am asked to present to you is
the name of the Commercial club this
token of their esteem in the shape of
this silver loving cap, suitably en-
graved. In this country the presen-
tation of a loving cup is considered
about as high a compliment or honor
as can be bestowed upon a man.. I
desire that you so consider it--a per-
sonal compliment.
beg of you that you accept same
from this organization and your new-
ly made friends in America, aid tell
your friends abroad that if they
make the impression upon us that
you two have made, conduit them-
selves ea you have conducted your-
selves, show thrift and push as you
are shoring, they can expect some
favors at our hands also, if not in
the shape of a. loving cup in some
other shape or form that will, we are
sure, be equally appreciated by
them.
In conclusion permit me to wish
you, for one and all of us, a safe
voyage, across, and that ere long
you will have dgain returned and
lauded safely on our shores and in
our midst, with your family and
your friends. Bon voyage.
UPSET CARRIAGE
AM) MR. W. H. RIEKE THROWN
TO PAVEMENT.
Street ('ar and a'ehicle Collide at
Second Street and Broadway
Today.
Broadway street car, No. 93, in
charge of Motorman "Doc" Bourland,
struck the carriage ef Mr. W. H.
Rieke, at Second street and Broad-
way at e o'clock this morning, up-
set the vehicle and threw Mr. Rieke
to the street. He was not seriously
Injured. Mr. Rieke had been to mar-
ket and was turning to drive out
Broadway. He did not see the ap-
Oroaching car. The niotorman saw
the vehicle on the track and checked
- CPI
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Tieket ('fftee
R. M. PRATHER,
A t Union De t
The following reduced rates
are announced;
Los Angeles, Cal.-Mystic
Shrine and German Baptist
Brethren, April 25th to May
18th. Round trip, $60.50,
limit July 31st.
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Richmond, Va., round trip
$16.80. Special train will
leave Paducah about noon
May 28. carrying through




-46.95 round trip. May 6, re-
turning May 7; $8.95 round
trip, May 4, .good returning
June 9; May 6-11-18-22-96-
29, June 1-5 and 8, limit two
days.
The Season's Styles in
STRAW HATS
The New Store's Straw Hat display has cre-
ated great interest as every showing of new things
here does. You naturally associate The New Store,
now, with all that is new and right in every detail
of men's clothing and furnishings.
And you make no mistake. The New Store
has proven that it blazes the way with the new
things every time.
We want you to notice our window display of
Straw Hats. You wili find every hat that will be
be right and popular this summer represented there.
THE TELESCOPE shape, the most popular of
the styles.
THE YACHT shape, for you who fancy that
style,
THE CONSERVATIVE shapes, for you older
men.
All are represented in.the best materials, Milan
and Sennett straws, and Panamas, and the price
range is from $1.00 to $15.00.
FANCY BANDS add a snappy appearance to
your hat. See the Wicks bands in all the popular
colors of the season.
his car, but the rate of speed was
sufficient to upset the carriage.
The Tablet,
An Ohio author now in Chicago,
recently had a visit from a friend
who selll lives in the town where the
two were boys toeether. He gives
this account of one memory of that
call: "Nesbit,' said he, with the
pleasantest kind of a look on his
face, 'you remember that little old
house on Main street where you were
born?" When he said that, it brought
up a vision of that house as clear as
the rea'ty. I saw the queer little
windows, the nice, friendly door, the
yerd, the lilacs-everything. "Yes, far better than the installment plan.
Bill " I said with emotion, "I re-
member very well." "Well." he said,
"the folks have gone and put a tab-
let on that old house." At first I
eouldn't speak. I had all I could do
to 'keep the tears -from coming. The
folks hadn't lost sight of me, then!
They knew what I had been doing.
A tablet was, I admitted to myself,
somewhat beyond my deserts, but-
by there it Was. When I could speak.
I said: 'And what does the tablet
say, Bill, old man?' Bill looked away
out of the window. 'Main street,' said
he softly."
In buying, the European plan Is
. American-German National Bank
Capital $230,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00




W. F. Bradehaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.fluter, Wholesale Pottery; Louts F. Kolb. of Kolb Thos. &
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Pellet., of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sona,Wboles,uIe Dry Goods;
Mascot Burnett, Sept. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, Mealtime...
T. J. ATKINS, Ince Presideat.





Is not bottled just as soon as it
attains the required four years of
age, but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and is not
bottled until it it eight years old.








- Bad Symptoms. 
The woman who has periodical head-
azbee, backache, seen imaginery dark
apes' or specks floaslag or dancing before
bet- eyes, he- nawiag distresa or heavy
full feeling tonsach, faint drag-
ging-dew' ling In lower abdominal or
pelvic re on, easily startled or excited,
lrregu or painful periods, with or with-
out, vie cat rh, is suffering from
weakn ierangementathatshould
have c y a Mani. Not all of above
sympto a likely to be present in any
case at e ime.
Neel or badly treated and such
cases ,f II run Into maladies which de-
nts e surgeon's knife if they do not
atally.
resat., wdicine e • . u lo
a .111Mtrariiltriorrzmairigrarr:::: simuera-
• 411:1311.011111171(1111i4Pvet,
•J 4111E11111nrinarlin.••rases-aim atio maw Mei•  .
I •
• ar37narlarral iiir•
If .,-srt he very • St ngredien
known medical science for the cure ofwoman's peculiar ailments enter intendcomposition. No alcohol. harmful, orhabit-forming drug is to be found In thelist of its ingredients printed on eachbottle-wrapper and attested under oath.In any condition of the female system,Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescri pt ion can doonly good—never harm. Its YVholdt*ffectIs to etre*/ then, Invigorate and regulauithe whole female system and especiallythe pelvic organs. Vi'hen thecae are de-ranged in function or affected by disease,the stomach and other organs of digestionbecome sympathetically deranged, thenerves are weaketted, and a long list ofbad, unpleasant symptoms follow. Toomuch must. not be expected of this "Feevorito Presciiption." It will not performmiracles: will not cure tumors—no med-icine will. 'tell/ often prevent them. Iftaken in time, and thus the operatingtable and the surgeon's knife may beavoidei.
Weiner. suffering tem diseiviee of longtrandi»g, are invaeil to consult DoctorPierer,. by letter.free. All ccsretpoodenceis held at strictly private and sacredlyconfidential. Address De R. V. Pierce,Buffalo, N.Y.
Dr. Pierce'e Medical Adviser (iCen pages)Is sent free an receipt of in one-centstamps for paper-covered. or 31 stampefor cloth-bound copy. Address as above.
HENRY MAIDEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
look Binding, Bank Work, Legal'





Leave. Paducah For Tennessee Rivet
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
IL W. WRIGHT, Mosta
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This cor...pany is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collect"
by the *Jeri re the boat.
LEE LINE STEMS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and *Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-
phis and Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pass Paducah going down every.
Saturday.






Evansville and Paducah Packietie.
•
(Daliy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
Tulle and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in of
feet from Paducah to Evansville am)
return. $4.1,0. Elegant musls on the
Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves PaOuctla for Cairo and will
landings at 8 a. m. aharpe, daily, ea
eept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Celle
and return, with or witilout meals
and room. Good music and table nu
surpassed .
For further Information apply tit
B. A. Fowler General Pass. P gent, os
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, ir
Fonier-Cruntbangh & Co's. ollor
Both plums-, No. SI.
1
'KILL,. COUCH
AND CURE THE LURCH
tuti OM'S and 130e 11$ 0:
WiTil Dr. King's
New Discoveryc,.„„ ONSUMPTION Pries
OLDS Fres Tr. S.
Surest ..nd Quit beet Cure for all
THROAT aryl LUNG TRAUB.
LES, or IIIIONEY BACA.
_ — - -
After a man gets about etS daank




By E. PHILLIPS. OPPENHEIM,
Author of -The Master Mununer.- -A Prtnee of Sinners.- 'Mysterious Mr.
ilabta.• "a.ana the Adventuress's.- Etc.
Copyright, 1903. 1906. by LITTLE. BROWN. •nd COMPANY.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
CHAPTER X X X.
'EY came feet- to face in the
hail of the Grand hotel. Dun-
combe had just returned from
his, call upon the marquis,.
Andrew Was leaning npon the arm of
a dark, Smooth shaven man and had
apparently Past descended from the
lift. At the mound of Duneombe's lit-
tle exclamation they both stopped
plume Andrew turned his heavily
spectacled eyes In inineombe's direc-




The tone WAR curt, almost discour-
teous. Duneombe understood at ones.
"Let us sit down somewhere and
talk for a few- mlnutes," he Said. "I
did not expect you. You should have
let me know that you were coming."'
Andrew laughed a little bitterly.
"I scarcely see why," he 'aid. "To
tell You the truth, I see no edvaptage
to either of u%in tine intereneree."
Ouncombe took him by the arm and
led him toward the smoking room.
"Andrew," he said, :perhaps I hare
behaved badly—at ,least from your
point of view, but remember that I
warned you. Let us sit down here.
Who is your friebtl?"
"Never mind," Andrew answered.
"You can say what you have to before
him. Ile is in my confidence."
buncombe glanced arcral. The man
had taken the chair next to them and
was evidently prepared to listeu to all
that was Said. His clothes and bear-
ing and quiet, unobtrusive manners all
seemed to suggest truthfully enough
his possible identity—au English de-
tective from an advertised office. Dun-
cornbe smiled as he reallied the almost
pitiful inadequacy of such methods.
"Come, Andrew," he said, turning to
his friend, "yeti have a small griev-
anee against me, and you think you
have a great one."
"A small grievance," Andrew mur-
mured softly: "Thank you, Dun-
com be."
"Go on, then. State It," Duncombe
declared. "Let me hear what is In
your mind."
Andrew raised his brows slowly.
'rwice he seemed to speak, but at the
last moment remained silent, lie was
obviously etruggling to control himself.
"There is ttils in my mind against
you, Duncombe," he mild finally: "I
sent for you at a friend. You accept.
ed a charge from me as my friend, and
you betrayed nip."-
Duncombe shook his head.
"Listen. Andrew," be said. "1 want
to remind you again of what I saki
just now. I warned you. No. don't in-
terrupt limey have sounded like non-
sense to you. I meant every word I
said. I honestly tried to make you un-
derstand. I came here. I risked many
things. I failed. f returned to Eng-
land: Up till then you bad nothinz_to
complain of. Then, heaven knows
why but the very girl whom I had
Sonerto Paris to seek came to Bunton
In the guise at karst of an adven-
turess."
Andrew lifted his head quickly.
"You admit it at last, then?" he
•cried. •
"Yes, I admit It now," Dtmeombe
agreed.
"You lied to me there—to me who
had no eyes, who trusted you. What
was that but betrayal, rank, Inexcus-
aide betrayal?"
"Listen, Andrew." Duncombe said.
"She told me that she was not Phyllis
Porbton. It was enough for me. I
disregarded my convictions. Her word
was nit law. BIM said that Rite was
not Phyllis Penton, and to use she
never was Phyllis Poynton. She was
afraid of you, and I helped her to
avoid you. I admit it. It is the extent
of my falling in our friendship, and
yoa were warped."
"Anil now?"
"I am here now." Duncombe staid, a
little terdly, "because I'llOve her and
beeause I cannot keep away. But she
will not see me, and I am no nearer
oohing the mystery than ever. On the
contrary, I know that I am in danger
here. It Is poeuilloie that I may be
driven to leave Paris tonight."
"You know where she Is now?"
"Yee."
Andrew leaned suddenly over, and
his grip was on Dtincombea shoulder
like a YISC.
"Then, bitaod, you ellen tell mei" he
said fiercely. "Don't you know. mil,
that Guy has been found in the seine,
robbed and drugged and murdered
without is doubt? Do you wee( tne to
watt while eemething of the same sort
happens to her? You shall tell inc
where she Is, Dinteombe. 1 any that
you shall tell me."
Durteombe hesitated.
"Yon can do no more than I have
done," he said.
"Then at least I will do as much,"
Andrew answered. "I am her oldest
friend. and I have claims Itran her
n-hIch yon never could here. Now that
elm Is In this terrible trouble my places
Is by her stde. I'
"One moment, Andrew," Duncombe
interrupted "Are you sure that It was
flay Poynten who' wits 'found in the
Seine? The height was given as five
feet nine, mud fetsy Poynton Was neer
Mc feat."
"Toll should reri the papers." An
drew answered shortly, le was Mou-
nded by his Meter."
"The papers !Mid Duncombe an-
_
swered hesitatingly, shut"—
"Look here," Anesew Interrupted, "I
have had enough of this playing with
facts. You have grown too complex
about this business altogether, Dun
combe. Give me Phyllis Poyutmes ad
dress."
"'You shall have it," Duncombe an
swered. taking a leaf from his pocket
book and writing. "I don't think that
It will be any good to you. I think
that It is more likely to lead you into
trouble. Mien Poynton is with the
Mnrquis and Mnrquise de St. Ethol
They are of the first ftobility in Franc
Their position as people of honor and
circumstance appears undoubted. But
neverthelesti if you are allowed to see
her I shall be surprised"
The hall porter approached them, bat
in hand.
"A lady to see monsieur," he an
nounced to Andrew.
Andrew rose and took his .compan-
ion's arm. He scarcely glanced again
toward buncombe, who followed them
out of the room. And there in the hall
awaiting them was the young lady
from %leiter+, quietly dressed in black.
but unmistakable with her pretty hair
and perfumes. buncombe watched
them shake hands aud move away be-
fore he email recover suMciently from
his first fit of surprise to Intervene.
Then a realization of what. had hap-
pened rushed in upon him. They, too,
then, had been to the Cafe Mont-
Inartre, with their obvious Anglieisms,
their clumsy Inquiries, to make of
themselves without doubt the jest of
that little nest of intriguere and after-
ward their tool.' buncombe thought of
the fruits of his own inquiries there
and shivered. Ile hurried after the
little party, who were apparently on
their way to.the cafe.
"Andrew," he said. grasping him by
the arm, must speak with you alone
—at once."
"I' see no object in any further, dis-
cussion between us," Andrew said
calmly.
"Don't be a fool!" Duncombe answer-
ed. "That woman you are with is a
spy. If you have anything to do with
her you are injuring Phyllis Poynton.
She is not here to give you informa-
tion. She is at work for her own
ends."
"You are becoming More communi-
entire, my friend." Andrew said,
with something which was almost a
sneer. "You did not talk se freely a
few minutes back. It seems RS though
we were on the eve of a discovery.-
(To Be Continued.)
Appendicitis,
Is due in a large measure to abuse of
the bowels, 1fY employing drastic pur-
gatives. To avoid all danger-, use
otillY Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
sate, gentle cleansers and invdeorat-
ors. Guaranteed to core headache,
biliousness, malaria and klandlee.
At all druggists, 25e .
•
.4 bank Is run on a cash basis—
and occasionally a cashier runs that
way also.
THE LID INJURANCE
Muddle has started the public to think-
ing. The wonderful success that has
met Ballard's Horehound Syrup In it
crusade on Coughs, Ionuerma, }Iron
chills and, all pulmonary troubles has
started the public to thinking of this
wonderful preparation. They ore alt
using It. Join the procession awl
down with sickness. Price 25c. 50e
and $1.00
Sold by all druggists.
•
There Is no profit in thwiriendehip





We take plealsure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
he used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and Mechanics It is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of Its
offensive odor. Next Ale try
it in your chatirg dish or alco-
hol beater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
both Phones 756.
1543 4 Pt. andbottle: 5c rebate
for bottle.
26c I pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
36c 2 pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
• for bottle:
S. II. WINSTEAD





10c, 3 for 25c, 2 for 25c
is
Securing exclusiie Agency for
Ballard & Fernandez famous
PRINCESS LOUISE Clear Ha-
vana is a matter of considerable
pride with us, for we are always
on the alert for new things
which will strengthen our posi-
tion as leaders in the fine cigar
trade of Paducah. These cigars
come in 10c, 3 for 25e, and 2 for
25e sizes, and we don't hesitate
to recommend them to the most
discriminating smoker in the
world. Their rare riohness of
areal& and full distinctive flavor
have won them friends in every
city of the country. Our spe-
cially 000serticted humidors
keep them in the pink of condi-
tion-always.









ELECTED SENATOR FOR WItICON-
SIN AFTER MONTH.
Congressman and Lumber king, Who
Arose Ity His Oen Efforts
Front Obscurity,
Madison, Wis., May 17.—The sena-
torial deadlock was brokeu by the
nomination on the first ballot at last
night's Republican caucus of former
Congressman Isaac Stephenson, of
Marinette.
Isaac Stephenson is a wealthy lum
berrnan anti banker. He was born in
Fredericton, New Brunswick, June
18, 1829; went to Bangor, Maine, in
18411 and a year later moved to WM-
consin where he worked on a farm.
He afterwards bought a schooner
wbich_be itMleC,1)4}Wil Ailvia""
and Escanaba and 4avested his say-
ings in timber lands. He Is now
President and controlling owner of
the N. Ludington company, the Peah-
tigo Lumber company, the Mein:mi-
ne° River Boom company, the Steph-
enson National bank of Marinette.
Stephenson was a member of the
Wisconsin legislature from 1866 to
18118 and was congressman 
'
from
188.3 to 1889. He has (pug been an
adherent of _Senator La Follette,
He Fought at (lettyohnrg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,
who lost 'tt foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I 4iver took
For several ' years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money for
medicine to ettle purpose, until I be-
gan taking Electric Betters. I would
not take $3.00 for what they have'
done for me." Grand tonic for the
aged and for female weaknesses
Great alterative and body builder;
Sure cure for lame back and weak
kidneys. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 50c.
HENRY RUNNER'S BODY"
Brought to Paducah From Cairo for
The body of Mr. Henry Runner ar-
rived from Cairo this morning at
7:45 o'clock and was taken directli
to Oak Grove cemetery for burial
He was formerly a resident of P:t
ducah and was killed at Cairo while
euperintendIng the moving of a barge
A line threw Mr. Runner against R
barge and broke his neck.
The Res'. ,J. M. Mundy Tells of
B is Work
Education and Christian Enlighten-
ment Will Waive Ail Questions
of Race.
HIS IDEAS ARE PRACTICAL.
Louisville, May 17.—Last night's
seseton of the Epis-opal council was
devoted to the discussion of Dioces-
an Missions, and among the most
able addresses made was that by the
Rev. J. M. Mundy, colored, priest in
charge of St. Clement's Mission, at
Henderson, on "Colored Missions."
The address in part follows:
"I am sure I am merely stating a
truism when I say that the attempt
to solve the negro problem by placing
the ballot into the hands of the ne-
gro so soon after his emancipation,
when he was fitted neither by exper-
liince nor training to appreciate
rightly or realize the sacredness of
the trust imposed, was a grave mis-
take. This was the entering wedge
which has so widely separated the
races as the years have come and
gone. For most of the hatred and
distrust that exists between the white
and the black races can be traced to
political causes and the wisest lead-
ers of the negro are advising him to
esshew politics save in so far as it
devolves upon him to discharge his
duties as a citizen, and to give more
attention to improvy; himself mor-
ally, intellectually financially.
"In the -history of the world noth-
ing has been so efficacious in amelior-
ating the condition of mankind as
the Christian religion, and if the ne-
gro problem is to be solved, a
solved right, it must be by teachin
men, both black and white, to ob-
serve those things which Christ has
cotnmanded.
DO YOU Lova
Your baby? You wonder why he cries.
Buy a bottle of White's Cream Venni-
fogs and he will never cry. Most
babies have worms. and -the mothers
dont know it. White's Cream Vern's,
fuge rids the child cif worms and •
cleans out its system in a pleasant
way.. Every mother should keep a bot-
tle of thls medicine In the hmise. With
It tear need never enter her mind.
Price ear.
Sold by all druggists,
Feed your mind—the fellow who
feeds his body only keeps on shovel-
ing coat.
FLOWERS
beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
&Inman's Bros. for the largest
and most complete iitych of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free aellyorp to any
part of lb. city.
SCHMAUS EROS.
HOt 11 Phpt nom 192.
•
Manual Training the Best.
-There tOC some narrow and mis-
taken sou ki who say that every at-
tempt to uplift the negro will result
In creating in him a desire for so-
cial equality. There never was a
greater Mistake, Aor no self-reopecf-
ing negro hopes for nor expects that
there will ever come a time in this
world that the races will mingle to-
geth'er upon terms, of social equality.
Statistics abundantly show that in
proportion as the negroes rise In in-
telligence In the same ratio does im-
morality and crime decrease and
they become more useful and desir-
able neighbors."
The Rev. Mr. Mundy then told of
the work that is being accomplished
for the negroes at St. Clement'
Mission. The girls are taught sew-
ing, cooking, kitchen and garden
work.
"There are spine would-be leaders
of my people ' "who take
Oak Dale Hotel
• Brookport. III.
Mhos SI c Day. Evw)thieg 0 I
On. J. k Lacioat Proprietress,
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, Mb.
D. A. flailey. Prop.
reweet and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
1006618, Bath rooms, Electric Lights





Is the easiest to operate, the
most durable and economical
gasoline engine on the market
today. The automatic oiler is an
especially fine feature of THE
FERRO, and it has many other
points which you will like—up-
to-date things not found on other
makes.
Each and every engine is fully
guaranteed by the manufactur-
ers, The Ferro Machine and
Foundry Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
the largest ooncern of its kind in
the world. We have samples of
both the engines and completed
boats—for sale—end will he glad
to explain their construction to




Re iiiii that' I aunt- Of Kkiney Trouble.
ABLY DISCUSSED Geeranteed under the Pure Food and Drug Are Julie 39. 1205.
Number 31)17.
A healthy kidney UV a filter. The blood, gin's in one end of the kidney
full of poituntoua and waste material. It conies out from the other end per-
fectly pure. Like all filters the kidueys get out of order. The trouble is
only slight At first, but rapidly become* dangerous if neglected, because
Inc kidneyi betome choked with refuse. and the result is a leaking filter,
full, of hetes and ulcers, with the natural consequence that the whole sys-
tem becomes poisonous and the blood contaminated with uric acid. Dr.
Edwards' Compound Dandelion Tablets act directly upon the kidneys and
remove the cause of the trouble. In other words, they repair the leaking
filter and make it clean and healthy. Get a box today,
fold by nil Druggists, 2ac; Schenck Chemical Company, Manufacturers,
14-541 Frauklin Street, New leurk and (Look for this Signature.)




Call, write or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured •r MONEY BACK
DRAUCHON'S PRACTICALJSINE  COLLEGESBUSINESS
28 Colleges. 18 years' success. Address JNO. F. L ".AUGHON. President
PADUCAH, 314 Itroatluay, or Evans St, 1,otai• Slemphis.
exceptions to this kind of training,
but to my mind the ability to keep
a nice, clean houee, do plain sewing
and prepare and Cook wholesome
meals is more desirable in our young
women at this stage of our develop-
ment than to be able to converse In
the dead lankuages or to play the
latest 'rag-time' or classic music."
The boys at the institution are
taught the use of carpenters' tools
and gardening.
STOP OREIIIII.ING
If ydu stiffer from Rheum:it ism or
pains. for Ballard's Snow Liniment
eure for Sprains, Rheumatism, con-
trailed Muscles and all pains—and
within the reach of all., Price 25c. 50e
and 21.00. C. R. Smith; Tenable Tex..
writes: "I have used Ballard'. Snow
Liniment In iv family for years and
have found it a One remedy for all
pains and aches, I recommend it for
patns In the chest.-
Sold by all druggists,
Well Set.
It is d:fficult to avoid talking shop.
A wealthy dressmaker was stopping
at a fashionabie hotel near New
York and revealed her occapation to
the other guests in a most uncon-
scious way. The suit was setting glo-
riously and exclamations were 'heard
on every side- -"Oh how lovely!"
''What a marvelous sight!" and eo
on, The rich modiste gazed at it for
a moment and said: "It sets well,
doesn't it?"--- Brooklyn Life.
She—Allen married before he had
completed his education. Ile— The
same could be said of any man that
married . —Sm a rt Set.
In the bright lexicon of youth
there is no such word as ignorance.
4
The Want Ads. in the Paducah Papers
Indicate the Telephone Situation
Note the telephone numbers given in advertisements in the Pa-
ducah papers sod you will find the East Tennessee used almost
exclusively. Many consider the name of the company super-
nuous, recognizing only the East Tennessee.
EAST TENNESgERLEPHONE CO.
lot Weather Comfort
In the office or store you
can avid half the discom-
fort of summer by provid-
ing an Electric Fan. Don't
puit it off. Order it today.
-The Paducah Light & Power Co,
it I sieatimirsited. •
PAGE EIGHT,




These skirts are made of
a splendid grade of Chif-
fon Panama, with four or
five silk folds. They are
well worth $12.50, but
we sold them at $10.00.







Mr. Frank Turner, of White Plains
Ky., whose foot was cut off several
Weeks ago the result of an accident,
left this morning for his home.
J. H, Keller. chief gardner of the
Louisville division of the Illinois
Central. Is in Paducah planting flow-
ers in the Illinois Central lawn and
flower beds. He will also beautify
Harahan addition.
I. G Rawn, second vice president
of the Illinois Central, and F... B.
Harriman, general manager, passed
through Paducah yesterday, leaving
in the morning on a special train for
the south at 7:30 o'clock.
Mr Sam Walker, formerly leader
of a dance orchestra, this morning
went out on train, No. 114, on the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis,
his first trip as flagman
Mr Clint Gibbs, clerk at the I. C.
round house. Is 111 today and unable
to be on duty.
Stern Employer—"Come here. boy.
How many grandmothers have you
ger"' Surprised Office Boy—"Two,
sir, just like other folks." S. 111.—
"All right Now, remember, I have
you on record, and two are your lim-
it for the season." —SCUM»
Amer,,.?
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer—J. M. Collins, Dyers-
hung, Tenn.; F. G. Gilmore, Chica-
go; W. F. Cowper, Smithiand: Ed
Crossland, Maefield; V. J. Blow,
leasirville'; 0. T* Hare, Memphis;
Jerry M. Porter, Clinton; E. M.
Keeler, New York; D. W. Douglas,
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
J. Batman, Louisville; J. M. McGill.
Sturgis; W. H. Held, Henderson; J.
K. Stone, Princeton.
Belvedere—F. L. M.olloy, Shicago:
J. W. Adams, St. Louis; Sam Levy,
Owensboro; W. A. Kroft, St. Louts;
N. L. Gilbert, Murray; J. W. John-
ston, Dyersburg, Tenn.; J. Sweeney,
St. Louis; R. L. Gemp, Kansas City;
H.. Kahn, St. Louis.
New Richmond—E. M. Reid, Rus-
sellville; B. L. Pritchard, Mayfielsi:
John Tobin. Oklahoma City; V. A.
Pattersou, Jackson. Tenn.; S. J. Le
May, West Point, Tenn.; Osker Pal-
mer, Brookport; J. A. Bruce, Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn.; W. G. Miller,Ben-
ton; T. M. Vickers, Ledbetter: J. i•'•




Brownson will assume the duties of
chief of the bureau of navigation of
the navy department to succeed Ad-
miral Converse, retired, tomorrow
Admiral Brownson was recently in
command of the Asiatic fleet.
PADUCAH TUESDAY, MAY21
Two performances at 2 and 8 p. m., Rain or Shine.
Gentry Bros. Famous Shows
ANIERICA'S G44EATE14T TRAINED ANIMAL EXHIBITION.
500 Marvelous Animal Actgra :
inn Wonderful Animal Acts Two Herds of Performing Elephants,
50 Monkey Comedians, '..e10 FAucated Canines, 200 Performing
Ponies, Trained Pigs. Cats, Sheep, etc.
WACO the only baby camel in America, born at Waco,Tex., two weeks ago.
Added Features in the Arena
5—THE MIWTIFTIN(/ JIGGLING NORNIANS-5
The marvels of Pails and London and the World's Greatest Club
Swingers and Jugglers.
A—THE WORLD FAMED N A MBA IMPERIAL J A P THOEPE--41
The moat wonderful exponents of acrobatic featit, oontortionlata,
equilihrista, etc., ever seen—The Mikado'a Private Company.
II—OTHER A LI. MTAR I
GREATEST ASO GRANISON/ STREET PARADE EVER SEEN.
here- A mile of glittering gorgeousness headed by two Mag-
nificent Military Bands, starts from the show grounds
at 10 a. m.— Don't fall to see It !
Mammoth Menagerie open for Inspection one bout before eitch per-
formance One ticket admItalo all.
- - - -- —
DON'T FOR GET—TUESDAY, MAY 21
PADUCAH KNIGHTS
INSTITUTE LODGE
Mayfield K. of P. Lodge Starts
Auspiciously
Seventeen Paducathatts• Attend Initia-
tion Ceremonies and Confer
Degrees.
FIFTY-TWO CHARTER MEMBERS.
Seventeen Paducahans helped in-
stitute a new lodge of Knights of
Pythias, instituted in Mayfield last
evening. The delegation reports one
of the most enjoyable occasions in
many months.
The ne vilodge was instituted by
District Deputy A. C. Byers, of Hen-
derson, and the initiatory and rank
work was done by a team composed
of members from Paducah Lodge,
No. 26.
The visitors were met at the trains
and escorted to the hotel, where sup-
per was provided. At 7:30 o'clock
the meeting was called to order in
the Odd Fellows' hall. The prelim-
inary arrangements were soon com-
pleted, and by 8:3'0 o'clock the work
of initiatine candidates began.
There were 31 applications and 22
were given the benefit of the first
rank.
The work, which was all done by
the Paducah degree team, was per-
fect in eve-'y detail and several of
the members won distinctive honor
in rendering their parts. The con-
ferring of the rank was concluder at
11:30 o'clock and at that time ad-
journment was taken and the crowd
was escorted to the Innovation cafe,
where a six-course luncheon was
served.
The new lodge will be known as
L. H. Wilson lodge No. 182, named
in honor of one of Mayfield's oldest
and most respected citizens. The
charter list contained the names of
21 card, and 31 new members, mak-
e total membership of 52.
The Paducah Knights le attend-
ance were: Owen Grubbs, John Deig,
R. L. Palmer, A. E. Stein, L. M.
Brooks, G. 0. McBroom, II. J. Book-
hammer, Al E. Youag, George Prince
Wm. Guth, W. M. Ross, Will Pieper,
W. L. Wilkinson, Alex Kulp, J. T.
Land, Robt. Dukes, Tom Siston.
Return This Morning.
The crowd returned home on the
early train this morning, tired and
well worn out, but loud in praises of
the hospitality shown them by the
Mayfield people Nothing was left
undone to make the visit one of
pleasure to the visitors. There was
no bitch in any of the proceedings
and the members of the new lodge
were well pleased with the work done
for them.
, Billy uns—There's n? excuse for
you, sir. Why. I began life a bare-
footed boy! Dusty Rhodes-- Well,





I bbl. Pura, Finer for  $4.25
% bbl. Pansy Flour for 
24 lb. bag Pansy Flour for  65c
24 lb. bag Omega Flour for   7'5e
1,4 bu. Irish Potatoes for  45e
Sugar Cured Bacon, a pound.. 12%c
2 Tbs. Fig Newtons for 
8 bars Swift Pride Soap for   25c
6,9 lb. can Snow Drift Lard for $4.95
2 25c boxes Toilet Soap for   25c
Eggs, per dozen ...... 15c
2 boxes Shak4r Salt for  15c
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut for   20c
1 lb. Mixed Tea for  20e
it lbs. St. Charles Java and Mocha
Coffee   75c
Fancy Lemons, per dozen  16e
3 cans French Peas for  feic
2 cans Mushrooms for  46c
3 cans I5c Virginia Corn for   26e
2 cans Nabob Dried Peaches for 25c
2 lib. cans Good Lack Baking
Powder for  1.5c
Sweet Mixed Peaches, a quart   25c
:1 pkgs. Chocolate Fingers for  26e
3 Ms Powdered Sugar for  2.5c
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Biscuit 25c
2 pkgs. Grape Nuts for  26c
4 Grape Fruit for  2,5c
Paemesan Cheese, a bottle 25c-40c
cans Pink Salmon for   25c
Quart bottle Taraeon Vinegar 200
2 1 lb. pkgs. Fruit Cake for  
2 bottles household Ammonia for 15c
44 dozen rolls Toilet Paper for 25e
3 cans Ferndell Peas for   40e
2 bottles litweet Geokin Pickles 25c
2 cans Chunk Pineapple for   26c
2 The Wafer Crackers for  IIlc
2 1,5c cams Black Pepper for .
4 cave Nabob Sweet Corn for   26e
1 lb. can Grated Pineapple for 10c
WOKDERFUL
ROM LTS—G RIC AT
WORK CONTINUES.
For several years I have been the
Victim of ninny aches and pains, I
have suffered pains aeroas my back,
pains in my side, I was constipated, I
seldom felt like eating, I oftei*
felt as if I had a heavy weight in
my stomach, I lost greatly in weight,
I was constipated and frequently
suffered from nerve-racking violent
headaches, My eyesight was poor, my
hearing IRKS failing me. I was subject
to dizzy SP73118, I had a hacking rough,
my entiee system was run down, I
took everything I could hear of and
nothing seemed to give me any re-
lief. I then made up my mind to nev-
er spend another dollar for medicine,
when I heard of what the wonderful
remedy Root Juice was doing for
others 1 resolved to try it, and to my
EIGHTH GRADE .PUPILS
WILL ENJOY AN OUTING.
A big picule will be enjoyed by
tile pupils of the Eighth grades of
the Washington building tomorrow.
Over 90 young people, requiring
four large transfer wagons to carry
them, will go to Cold Springs, about
eight miles on the Cairo road and
epjoy a day in the woods. Misses
Enrma and Margaret Acker, Mies
Mary Braselton, Mrs. W. L. Young,
and Mrs. C. M. Lieb will chaperone
the young people during their romp.
A big feature will be the dinner tan
the ground.
Call for a Republican Oteuity Con-
vention.
Purseaut to instructions from the
State central committee, and comply-
ing with the action of the McCracken
surprise relief came with first bot- county committee, the Republicans of
tie, 1 am free from pain; my habits McCracken county are hereby called
are regular, and' in fact I feel like a to meet at the county court house in
new man. They do not claim the Paducah, Ky., on Saturday, June 15,1..
Root Juice to be a cure all, but if 1907 at 1:30 p. m. peandard time, for
yen have any of the above troubles the purpose of seletting delegates to
spend. one dollar and convince your- the state convention to be held in
If. Tam told that they will remain Louisville, Ky., on• Wednesday, June
in Alvey & List's drug store until 9 19. 1907.
o'clock Saturday night and that will It was also ordered by the Mc-
positively be the last day here, so all Crat ken county committee that iet.
Afflicted people should be sure to see the county convention on June 15,
them. 1907. a candidate be nominated for
I write this because 1 am a friend representative, to represent Mc-
to the suffering public and not be- Cracken county in the Kentucky leg-
cause I want my name in the paper. islature. .
FRANK BOYD, Chairman.
Putting up money on a chance Is
gambling—whether in the money
market on stocks or at the race




Pride of a Criminal.
The prominence recently given to
criminals le their trials recalls the
instance of the pride aroused in a
man out west who was on trial for
stealing horses. He was a distin-
guished-looking man, and a stranger
coming intoaelseet before the trial
began asked him:
"Are you the judge?"
"Judge, nawthin," said. the man,
S with an air of disgust. "I'm the man6. 6. that stole the horses."
F'xney Country Hams per lb . .17e:
In advertising use a catchy phraseFancy Sugar Cured Rams per lb .14Ic'—but never a catch phraee.
Fancy Pic-nic Hams 11 3.4e Brains are free; stoney is not;
lbuf money is made of brains.
Great Pacifi
Specials for Saturday, May 18.
7 Ms best Sugar 40e
Palmer House Flour, last
day at per sack 70e
Omega Flour, sack 80c
3 Ms Prunes 25c
2 Ms 15c Prunes 25e
12 1-2c Pkg. Currants 10c
Raisins per Pkg.  10c
Lowney's 30s cans Cocoa 25c
Lowney's ffkking Choco-
late, 1-2 lb cake 18c
Evaporated teaches, 1b 15c
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb
• only 20c
5-tie Broom only 95c
4-tie Broom only  20c
2 Tb can Brisket Beef only.20e
BerImps, 15c cans, 2 for 25c
Peanut Butter, per jar....9c
40c black ground Pepper
for ...............2'3c
3 lb can Tomatoes 10c
3 cans 10c Corn 22o
• 7 bars Stir Soap 25c
Veribest Baked Beans, 3
cans 25c
3 Ms Palmer House Mocha
and Java Blend Coffee 95c
3 Ms Rio 15c Coffee for 40c
60c Tea per lb 40c
4 Ms Navy Beans 15c
2 Ms Kidney Beans 15c
2 Ms Butter Beans 15c
3 sacks Salt 10c
Hirsh's 25c bottle Ketchup
•• per bottle  12c
10c Pkg. Korn Kinks for  Sc
GREAT PACIFIC TEA COFFEE CO.
The Broadway Store.
Old Phone 1179 206 Broadway New Phon• 1176
GRFAT SOUTHERN TEA AND COFFEE CO.
Both Phones 805. 113 8. 2nd St
We see now giving away free with
bring you valuable presents. They
Cash store. Come and give us your
dinner for nn introduction. We will
not help hut like us.
each purchase tickets that will
are worth asking for at our Big
order Saturday for Sunday'.
treat you eo nice that you cen
Ice Cream Salt for freez-
ing cream, 25 Ms for..19c
Rdppey's isoamaline, pre-
pared expressly for mak-
ing Ice ereate. Pkg. ...35c
Rippey 's Vanilla Lemon
and Chocolate Cake tee-
ing commende itself to
all lovers of fine pastry
Pkg 10c
Jello all flavors, 3 Pkgs 25c
Pineapple, grated or slic-
ed, 3 cane 2k
Table Peaches in beavy
syrup, 2 cans 18c
Pumpkins, choice 3 1b
cans, 3 for 22e
Kraut, :1 lb tans, 3 for 22c
Baked Beans, 3 lb cans. 3,
for  22e
Applee, 3 lb cans, 3 for 22c
Old Fashion Lye Hominy 
3 lb tans, 3 for 22e
Pek1 Poppy, bittlefellows 
2 oans .........  25e
Catsup. 3 Big Bottles  21r
1 ran Pork, sad ke
Sugar, 10 The  It
Sugar, dark brown, for
making ayrup 6'
Flour, chore(' of Patent, 2
lb bag 70c
Coentry Bacon, small nice
lean strips, lb 16c
Dry Salt Bacon per lb...  11,
Coffees
 and Teas, Santos
Dry Roast, 3 Ms  124
Sumatra Special Blended
Coffee, 5 Ms  $1.00
Morning Cup, a celebrated
Blended Coffee, at 4 lbs.72c
Lipton's High-grade India
Ceylon Tea, 1-2 lb ...48c
Rajah Pure Ceylon Tea,
1-2 lb  25c
Sugar, (Meet of Granulat-
ed. 10 Me 5k
Dark Brown Sugar for
making syrup 6c'
Bacon, choice lean country'
strips, le  15c
Baron Dry Salt. lb  tic








daturday 'fight Vilosteg-daving dpeelal--7:30-6:30
Saturday night we will place on sale, for one hour
only—from 7:30 to 8:30—the following items, priced
especially for this sale, as always, taken from our stock,
at all times priced exceptionally low. These articles
for our Saturday night specials are selected as being the
most in demand, with a view of giving something that '
everybody will need and can always use and want at
these one hour prices. And when we say an article is
worth so and so, we mean Heat is what we get for it at
all times. Whatever we say-1n our ads you can count on
it tein; just that way.
5 dozen extra quality shell "Merquisette" Back Combs,
tortoise shell coloring, high plain top, the latest comb
in style, and one for which we have had an exceptional
demand this season, retailing at 60c. We are going to
offer five dozen of these combs, for one hour,
each. • ...... 25c
72x90 Bleached Seamed Sheets, special for,
each,.   50c
5 pieces 9-4 Bleached Sheeting,.the rtSc 21cfor one hour special at, yard.:....................................... 
50 pieces all colOrILSatin and. Grog Grain Ithons, No.
40 wide, the 20c quality, priced special at, 14cyard.. 
25 dozen Women's Black Lisle Hose, fast color and
guaranteed extra quality; our 15c retailer, for
this hour sale at, pair   10C
60 dozen Women's Gauze Lisle Hose, beautiful quality
and one we retail regularly at 25c, priced specially 19cfor this sale at, pair ... . _-
1 lot consisting of 25 Bats, all different styles, hats
worth from 13:3 50 to $5 00, for this special to ti no
go at  — • I.
25 pieces 32 in. Lonsdale Finish Cambric, suitable for
children's and ladies' underskirts, etc.. for this
hour priced at, yard . ....... ......... ,   8c
No ehon•ord•rs, No ch•rgeo.
ALL, FOR T.AFT.
Ohio State Republican Committee Is
Solid.
Columbus, 0., May 1,7.- The Dis-
patch says: Before Chairman Walter
Brown and Secretary George E. King,
of the Republican state central com-
mittee, decided to call off the meet-
ing of that committee set for Weds
nesday, they held conferences over
the long distance Wires with all the
members of th• committee. First
they found that the central commit-
tee, which was selected, was fourteen
for Dick and seven against him, or
the senatorial combination, as it
lined up at Dayton, stood twenty-one
to nothing for the indorsement of
Secretary Taft for the presidential
nomination. Second, they found that
on the question of indorsement of
Senator Foraker for re-election to
the Senate the committee stood four
for such indorsement to seventeen
against it.
The world is waiting for the man
who
S
can tell it what to do next.
Some men with sterling qualities
have to eat with plated spoons.
idialsposeitpaiapwasulossireljr0911116.40100.911116...aair
Stylish Shirt Waists
Don't wait until the stock is way low be-
fore you select your shirt waists this season,
for it's possible by he next few warm days
the lots will be broken,
We will show you the prettiest and moat
elaborate assortment of shirt waists seen this
season.
White lawn waist, embroidered, tucked
and lace trimmed, all sizes, at prices, 50c to $2.
Fine White Mull, French Lawn waist;
F.mbroideiy and Ttimmed with Lace or Em-
broidery, short or longsleeves, all sizes, many
atylea; prices. $2.50 to $15.00.
Fine Linen, Lawn, Em-
hroidery Waist, also Lace
waist. Mammoth selection
of Silk Waists in China, 
7.4 feta and Fancy Weaves.
See the new tailored Silk and Linen
Waist—it's great-13.00 to $5.00.
CA RP. Inn I nopeirtir$
DRY' dOOLIS &
77593
The Rie Busy ,s'tore.
411411,..0nrot virts..seerivisowlivie atiriaiasio
